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THE MORNING LESSON.-THE SPARROW AND THE
ROBIN AS TEACHERS.
THE wakefulness of the midnight hours had been attended with
much anxiety. Certain cares had been pressing upon the mind;
and these, in. turn, Olle sought to bring before the Lord'. The
wrestling and importunity were intense; and, yet there was ,a
measure' of relief, even in the absence -of any proof' whatever of
one's pleas and entreaties being heeded. 'rhe relief arose -from the
fact that, in the anxiety about one's own state and condition, one
sought to be diverted from self in the endeavour to bring others
before the Lord. Hence, a measure of relief was realized; and,
as a rule, we believe this to be the case. In proportion as the
condition and circumstances of others present themselves, they
serve, by contrast, to prove how much more trying and severe and
critical one's own case might be than it is. Moreover, by such
comparisons, we think it will be' found that, without any addition
to one's 0,w? present position and cir:cumstances, that of others is
more comphcated and more trying.
Whatever may be -the opinion or conclqsion of the reader in
this respect, we are bound to state that such has almost invariably
been the result of our contrasts or comparisons. Hence, not only
have we found such comparisons a means 'of relief, but incentives
to gratitude and thankfulness, in that the Lord has spared one
the infliction of this or the visitation of that, which He might
have done, and which has fallen to the portion of others.
Moreover, when a spirit of observation is thus awakened, if we
mistake not, it generally leads to additional tenderness and carefulness of walk and conversation. Some may deem this legal;
but it is not in' this spirit the remark is made. All and every.
thing of the creature falls infinitely short 'or'the law's requirements.
Whatever is acceptable to God must come from God.- In .an.the
depa.rtments, both of providence 'and grace; the saying' of' the
.
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Psalmist must hold good-" All things come of Thee, and of
Thine own have we given Thee" (1 Ohron. xxix. 14).
In regard, however, to the spirit of watchfulness and observation
for which one is now contending, mark what the Apostle P~ul
s.ays-" But this I say, brethren, the time is short: it remaineth,
that both they that have wives be as though they had none; and
they that weep, as though they wept not; and they that rejoice,
as though they rejo~ced not; and they that buy, as though they
possessed not; and they that use this world, as not abusing it:
for the fashion of this world passeth away" Cl eor. vii. 29-31).
To the same effect writes the Apostl.e Peter, in his first Epistle,
fourth: chapter, and seventh verse-" But the end of \111 things is
at hand: be ye therefore sober, and watch unto' prayer."
Now, if such exhortations were necessary in their day, how
much more so are they in our day, "upon whom the ends of the
world," we may well say, "are come," seeing that our lot is cast
nearly two thousand years later than was that of the Apostles.
Moreover, whether or not the end of time itself is very near at
hand, it must. be the case as far as individuals are concerned,
especially with those of us who have lived out their "threescore
years and ten."
Those of our readers to whom this applies
may well, therefore, seek to give heed to the injunctions and
exhortations of the Apostles-yea, of the Master Himself, who
so emphatically said, "Take ye heed, watch and pray: for ye
know not when the time is. For the Son of Man is as a
man· taking a far journey, who left his house, and gave
authority to his servants, and to every man his work, and commanded the porter to watch; Watch ye therefore: for ye -know
not when the Master of the house cometh, at even, or at midnight, or at the cock-crowing, or in the morning: lest coming
suddenly, He find you sleeping. And what I say unto you I
say unto all, W fttch" (Mark xiii. 33-;)'i').
Entering, as we have done, upon a new and altogether uutrodden
year, one feels of what moment and importauce are these
cautions and admonitions. If it may be said, and that with so
much truth, "Boast not thyself of to-morrow; for thou knowest
not what a day may bring forth" (Prov. xxvii. 1), how much
more must we be at a loss to know what a whole year may
witness! vVho can imagine to whom and to how many of our
readers that solemn statement applies, "This year thou shalt
die"? (J er. xxviii. 16.) It may apply, and very possibly u'ill
apply, to the writer! Without doubt the mandate speaks, as
with trumpet-tongue, to many of our readers. Oh" that we may
have grace from above to give heed thereunto; yea, so to "set
our houses in order" as not to be taken by surprise, nor that
the summons should be an unwelcome one! On the contrary,
come when or how it may, may' the tidings, "The Master is
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<come, and calleth for thee," be so gladsome and Ijoyous that we
- may promptly and cheerfully "go forth to meet Him," with
-the exulting and triumphant exclamation, "Lo, this is our God;
we have waitedt for Him, and He will save us; this is the Lord;
we have waited for Him; we will be glad and rejoice in His
;salvation" (Isa. xxv. 9).
We took up the pen, however, ,at the present time, in order to
note down before 'the Lord somewhat of the early experiences of
-the opening day. Reference has already been made to the midnight
-exercises-the soul-travail and heart-conflict. And, whatever may
be sa.id to ·the contrary, upon the part of some, others there are
-and with one such we are most familiar-who by no means find
the pathway, especially as it leads so closely and directly to the
place appointed for all living, to be smoother, easier, more pleasant
and agreeable to the flesh.
On the contrary, such feel the old
·couplet to hold good"":'" Finds every day new straits attend,
And wonders where the scene will end."

However, upon the morning to which allusion has been made,
sooner was the blind drawn up, and we looked 'from our
-chamber window, than the eye at once fell upon a number of
.sparrows-not less than thirty-which had resorted, as usual, to
the poultry-ground, in order to get their morning meal. This little
incident was most suggestive. How those tiny creatures had
rested-each in its appointed place-in this cavity or that eave
,of the roof; under shelter of this branch of the neighbouring
trees, or that little hole in the wall. Each and all had. found a
place of safety, and each and all had passed the long, dark night
in a placid and contented restfulness, without the shadow of
anxiety about the morrow t Each, by a peculiar instinct, and in
a becoming restful dependence upon its Creator, which might well
admonish and put to shame that Creator's so-called intelligent
creatures, took for granted that "the morrow would take thought
for the things of itself." These tiny birds had retired in a sweet
reposing upon the watchful eye of Him who neither slumbers
nor sleeps; and, at early dawn, had roused from that contented
-and restful repose in which the dark and dreary hours of a
winter's night had been passed. So much longer and so much
colder and more dreary than those of summer, this wintry night had,
nevertheless, caused La weariness, restlessness, nor fear to the tiny
- :sleepers and the satisfied waiters for the break of day. Neither
protracted darkness, nor the chilly blast, nor the nipping frost,
had disturbed their repose, or in the leastwise detracted from their
confidence. Rest "- dependence-contentment - characterized the
whole.
Ah! reader, it was a lesson-a deep and telling lesson~thus
ll0
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suggested.
How would even these tiny creat.ures echo the
sentiment"'Tis enough that Tho~~ shouldst care;
Why should I the burden bear 1"

"Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and one of them
shall not fall on the ground wit.hout your Father. But the very
hairs of your head are all numbered. Fear ye not., therefore;
ye are of more value than many sparrows" (Mat.t. x. 29-31).
"Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not., neither do they
reap, npr gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth
them. Are ye ncit much better than they? Which of you by
taking thought can add one cubit unto his stature? And why
take ye thought for raiment? Consider the lilies of the field. how
they grow; .they toil not, neither do they spin: and yet I say
unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like
one of these. Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field.
which to-day is, and to-morrow is cast into the oven, shall He not
much more clothe you, 0 ye of little faith?" (Matt. vi. 26-30,)
Moreover, "Every beast of the forest is Mine," saith the Lord.
"and the cattle upon a thousand hills. I know all the fowls of
the mountains; and the wild beasts of the field are Mine" (Psa.
1. 10, 11). Again we rea~, "The eyes of all wait upon Thee,
and Thou givest them their meat in due season. Thou openest
Thine hand, and satisfiest the desire of every living thing" (Psa.
cxlv. 15, 16).
Breakfast over, and once again seated at our desk, the first
object that arrested our attention, as we turned towards the study
window, was a little robin, perched upon a rose-tree. We at once
remembered that, upon a former occasion-the spring of the year
-some two or three sparrows were flying to and fro, and pitching
for a moment or two upon that identical rose-hee. Being greatly
exposed to the blast that comes up over the wide-spread meadows
around, the young tree had been tied to a stake: and these
sparrows were flying to and fro, at the time of which we speak,
for the purpose of helping- themselves to the string with which
the tree and stake were bound together. With the utmost
nimbleness, and continuously on the alert lest evil should befall
them, they came and went till they had furnished themselves
with sufficient of the hemp with which to line their nest.
.
As we watched their movements, we could but think of the
wisdom and the goodness that had endowed these tiny creatures
with such skill, such foresight, such activity, such perseverance,
such sensl? of danger, l\nd such self-preservation; and we thought,
as we contemplated ourselves and our poor, fallen fellow-men, how
far short we fell, in many respects, of what these little, insignificant
creatures of J ehovah's handiwork possessed.
Moreover, as one sees the ducks, as soon as let out of a morning,
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l'Ush to the water to drink, one saY8 to one's self, "Lord, let me
thus, both early and late, and throughout the day, resort to the
:streams ·of the wate1 of life, that there my thirsty soul may be
refreshed, and strengthened, and sent upon my onward and
homeward way, rejoicing in the fulness and preciousness of
Christ." Then, as they begin to plunge into the water to cleanse
themselves, and revel with marked pleasure and delight after
being pent up the long winter's night, one plead.s that thus one
may be permitted to flee to the fountain opened for sin and
uncleanness, that there one may, morning by morning-yea,
hour by hour and moment by moment-realize its cleansing,
purifying, healing properties; that it may indeed be found .to
be a fountain flowing and overflowing; that its freshness and
power may be experienced and enjoyed; that one may thus be
<lontinuously cleansed from the contaminating influences of personal
contact with the world, the flesh, and the devil; and realize the
preciousness of that word,', Find each day His wounds more healing,
And Himself more fully know."

'.

But now, at spring-tide, the sparrows having taught their lesson,
another little teacher presented itself; and, although most unobtrusive, and modest and retiring to a degree, yet would fain suggest,
in silent but most telling eloquence, not what spring, but what
winter, taught. "Here I am, the weakest, frailest, and among the
most helpless and dependent of the Almighty's vast creation; but
see how well I am-how nourished I am! The dreariness of the
past night, its boisterous winds, its long dark hours, the intense
coldness, and the howling of the tempest, as it rocked to and fro
the tree upon one of whose branches I had perched, have not in
the leastwise affected or discomposed me. I am both happy and
well. Yea, I have had my breakfast, and see how contentedly I
sit, without a single care or the semblance of anxiety about the
future, or what may befall me. I have neither storehouse nor
barn. I know not whence nor how my next wants shall be
supplied; but, when I hunger or when I thirst, I shall have all
I want. I have not a doubt about it."
Reader, this was the morning lesson from the little robin; and,
whatever yOlt may feel upon the subject, it was a lesson that
humbled us, and well jt may. Oh, the teaching of contentmenttrust--dependence! Oh, the reminder of how one had been led
and fed all one's life long up to that very day and hour! Nor
had one the veriest reason to aEcribe such leading and feeding to
personal knowledge, personal fOl'L,·ight, pp,rsonal prudence, personal
perseverance, much less to persona.l merit or worthiness. Oh, l;l0,
no; a thousand times, no!
But over against this supply, this bounty, this ceaseless care
and keeping, was the sin, the forgetfulness, the ingratitude, the
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rebellion, the calling in que'stion the wisdom, the goodness, thelove, the mercy, that directed, controlled, and regulated all. Oh,.
reader, when the Lord the Spirit thus gives a little insight into the
desperate .wickedness, heathenism, depravity of the human heart,.
how well may it humble one-yea, in the very dust of self-loathing
and abhorrence!
Memorable was the answer of the patriarch J acob to Pharaoh's.
question, "How old art thou?" "The days of the years of my
pilgrimage/' said he, "are an hundred and thirty years; few and
evil. have the days of the years of my life been, and have not
attained unto the days of the years of the life of my fathers in·
the days of their pilgrimage" (Gen: xlvii. 9). The reader will,
moreover, remember that this was J acob's acknowledgment after,
Job-like, he had seen the end 01' purpose of the Lord concerning
him. It was when the Lord had so graciously opened up and.
expounded the mysterious dispensations through which he had
been called to pass, that he looked upon matters in such a totally
different light, and came to so changed and so becoming a conclusion. Yea, it was in this----,-God's-light his tone of " Me haveye bereaved of my children; J oseph is not, and Simeon is not,
and ye will take Benjamin away: aU these things are against
me" (Gen. xlii. 36), was changed for the God-glorifying testimony,.
" It is enough; J oseph my son is yet alive; .I will go and see him
before I die" (Gen. xlv. 28).
And who more willing to faU under the charge, c, The ox
knoweth his owner, and the ass his master's crib; but Israel doth
not know, My people doth not consider" (Isa. i. 3), than Asapb,.
who, in Psalm lxxiii., exclaims, "I was as a beast before Thee"?
Reader, sure we are that, in proportion as the Lord shows us
what we are, in and of ourselves, and gives us, currespondingly, a
glimpse of His faithfulness, His forbearance, His long-suffering,
His bountifulness, His compassion, His tender mercies, in that
very proportion shall we faU before Him in adoring wonder a
His astounding mercy and marvellous loving-kindness, goodness,.
and truth.
How well do we remember, at the moment of writing, the
remark of one who had been long and. sorely afflicted, and whom
it was our privilege to visit, from time to time, during the earlier
years of our settlement in this parish. As far as memory serves,
we never saw her but once other than as a sick and suffering
patient. For years' she was confined to her sick-chamber.. But,
at ou:r last interview, she seemed intensely anxious to give her
final testimony for her loving Lord and Master, and evidently
wished to leave one thought uppermost upon our mind, as the
sequel and the summing up of her history. These were her-dying words to us, twenty-two years ago uttered in the most
deliberate, forcible, tone and manner; "GOD IS FAITHFUL! "
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Now, dear reader, in parting with one year, and, at the time we
write, just about to step over the threshold of another, and that an
altogether unknown, unforeseen, untrodden year, we would adopt
the same language, :' GOD IS FAITHFUL!" Of the past we must,
in thA largest, fullest, and most comprehensive way, testify to the
fact that "not one thing hath failed of all the good things which
the Lord our God spake concerning us; all are come to pass, and
not one thing hath failed thereof" (Josh. xxiii. 14). Then, with
respect to the future, knowing, believing, rejoicing in the fact that
our God is unchangeable-yea, that He is "the same yesterday, and
to-day, and for ever"-and that He hath pledged Himself, by
covenant and oath, that He will never forsake the work of His
own hands, we venture to step over the threshold of 1885, with
the language of the Psalmist in our heart and upon our lips,
"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my
lif~,.. aud I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever" (Psa.
XXJ.lI. 6).
St. Luke's, Bedminster, December, 1884.
THE EDITOR.
NOTE.-Possibly some of our readers will rflmember a fact we.
gave in this Magazine, some eight or ten years ago. The late
Rev. Mr. V INCE, of Birmingham, had somewhat suddenly been
laid aside by affliction, after a lengthened period of intense mental
labour. Prostration and anxiety deprived him of sleep, and the loss
of that precions and most refreshing and reviving boon can only
be fully known by those who have been called to experienoe it.
Upon one occasion, in partioular, Mr. V INCE had passed a perfectly
sleepless night. He had tossed to and fro upon his bed in deep
anguish' of mind. Said he to himself, "I shall never be able to
preach again, and what is to become of my family?"
His
anxiety was intense. No sooner did the day dawn than he
stepped out of bed, and drew up the blind, At the moment of
doing so, his eye fell upon a sparrow which had perched itself upon
the window-sill. Instantly the words already quoted were brought,
to his mind-" Are not two sparrows sold for a farthing? and
one of them shall not fall on the ground without your Father.
Fear ye not, therefore; ye are of more value than many
sparrows." Refreshed and strengthened by the application of
this precious word, Mr. V IXCE returned to his bed, and at once
fell into a sound sleep; and, as he informed the friend from,
whom we had the particulars, he never after fell into the same
state of 'depression and anxiety.
What, reader, think you, was the ultimate result? Within a
few weeks of his removal by death, the noble sum of £5,000 was
contributed by frieqds for the benefit of the widow and fatherless
ones.
And to speak of a still more recent case-that referred to upon
the cover of our last Number. So true is our God to His promise,
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a'l being the Father of the fatherless, and a Judge of the widow,
that, depressed as the times are, besides two of the six orphans
of the late Rev. T. E. and Mrs. SKUSE being admitted to the
Olergy Orphan School, the sum of' £1,300 has been subscribed
for the benefit of the children, and that within so short a period.
Oh, how faithful is our God! How true to His Word! How
mindful is He of His promi'ses! How certain and unquestionable
is the fulfilment of the same!
POPERY IN THE CHURCH.
WHY these bowings, genuflections?
All such Romish antics, why 1
He is worthy true affections
Who for sinners came to die.

To the Holiest we enter
By the blood that hath been shed;
'Vorsbip now to Him we offerRe, the Lamb, once crucified.

Why this gorgeous ceremonial 1
Why the fight for alb and cope 1
These are surely not essential
Unto Christ, our" blessed hope."

"In spirit and in truth," saith He,
" WorshippeI'8
should
worship
nowj"

\

" Such as these the Father seeketh;"
" In the Spirit" all mu.t bow.

" For' the times that then were
present,"
Such things needed to be dope;
But their very sound's discordant
In the kingdom of the Son,

Each one of the holy priesthood,
Each of all the chosen race,
May freely ofter now to God
Worship He'll accept through grace.

When, "for glory and for beauty,"
Ritual such as this was seen,
The Church was in its infancy,
And " in bondage" long ha,d been.

We once were strangers all to God;
Once we worshippen from afar;
Butnow, "made nigh" by Jesus' blood,
Dear to Him His children are,

"Worldly elements" were suited
To the state of " children," then;
Stronger meat is now presented
For the sustenance of " men,"

No earthly" altar" now we build;
Now we rear no priestly sbrine;
With Calvary's cross our thoughts are
filled;
Christ is now our Priest dirine.

The Holy Ghost did in them teach
To the Holiest a way
Which human thought could never
reach;
Yet by "precious faith" we may.

When we, in England's noble fane,
See the" fass in masquerade,"
Shall Britons true protest in vain 1
Will no one render timely aid 1

Christ Himself, in heaven seated,
Now for sinners He appears;
The veil is rent-the blood is shed;
Gone is sin-begone our fears!

Odious alike to God and Christ
Is gorgeous ceremonial;
The Saviour hath been sacrificed;
Such things are not essential.

Within the veil the Lord is gone,
Our " High Priest for ever" there;
Accepted is the Holy One;
, Lo, He leads the worship there!

Now the shadow for the substance
We resign, for Christ is here;
The atoning sacrifice made once,
Perfects those who venture near.

Sin is then no more remembered;
Justice fully satisfied;
" Once for ever purged "-sweet sentence !Shows the covenant ratified.
Ho WARD B.

FINCR.
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"Thon hast a little strength, and hast kept 111y Word, and hast not denied
My name. I also will keep thee," J'c.-REVELATION iii, 8-10.
"A little stren,e;th." It was a wintry scene. The surrounding fields
had become robed in the purest white, the hedgerows appeared beautifully and artistically frosted, while the overhanging branches of the
trees were weighted with fleecy mow, An aged man's home lay over
the hill, the pathway up which was steep and slippery, while the burden on the poor man's back made his toil the greater. True, he
grasped, as well as he could, a twisted staff, but it was hard work
with it all, up that steep ascent, Just as he was well-nigh for giving
it up for a while, and having a rest upon the snowy bank, a younger
and stronger man overtook him, and, with kindly and considerate
manner, said, "Friend, thou seemest to have but 'a little strength.'
Take my arm, and I will help you up the hill." , The timely help
was accepted, and the weak one soon reached his welcomed home.
Beloved, I know, in resuming the pen, I shall have to address burdened ones, trudgiug up the hill of life, feeling that they have but" a
little strength," for such form the majority in the ranks of the Lord's
living family.
I should like to be the means of helping such up the
hill. Nay, I cannot do it of myself. I must point you to that which
alone can sustain, namely, divine help. Arms of flesh are ever failing,
and earthly props soon give way, but the arm of Jehovah never fails.
He is "mighty to save" and mighty to help. Our pointi[)g~ must be
to Him. May some burdened ones be helped thereby up the steep
and slippery pathway of life, onwards to their welcomed heavenly
home.
"A little st1'eng'h." What a help up the hill are the outgoings of the
(tltr'ibutes of God, exe1'cisecl by Him fOT 'us! Did you ever think of those
words, "And thou shalt make two cherubims of gold; of beaten work
shalt thou make them, in the two ends of the mercy-seat" 7 Some
think tInt these cherubic forms, beaten out of one piece, with the
mercy-seat, set forth the oneness of Christ and His people--" For we
are members of His body, of His flesh, and of His bones "-that the
bride, in virtue of her relationship, shares the honours, the power, and
the riches of her Lord. This is a precious truth, and one we are
constantly drawn to; but it hardly seems clear that it is set forth by
the cherubims beat.en out of the mercy-seat.
Others have thought
that the cherubims are figures of the outgoings of the attributes of
God. It is certain that they are not mere symbols or shadows of
the Church, for they appear confronting man at the guarded portals
of Eden; they are engaged in accomplishing the purposes of God
(Ezek. i. 15-21); and again in the vision of the coals of fire (Ezek.
x. 9-11; 16, 17). They are also animated by the Spirit of God
(Ezek. i. 12, 20), from which we gather that they are an order of
intelligences, infinit6 and incomprehensible to our finite capacities, hut
that they have not the attributes of God imparted to them. " To
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Thee cherubim and seraphim continually do cry, Holy, holy, holy,
Lord God of Sabaoth!'" Rather, then, are the outgoings of the
attributes of J ehovah from the mercy-seat from between the cherubims-o
not imparted to any, but exercised for (oh, wondrous and gracious.
fact 1) poor struggling pilgrim:;, toiling and tugging up tlle hill of life
to their heavenly home. This, then, is our point-the outgoings of
God exercised on our behalf, fitting into the constant cry of the
Christian, "Give ear, 0 Shepherd of Israel! Thou that leadest J oseph
like a flock, Thou t.hat dwellest between the cherubims, shine forth!"
And it is wonderful how the outgoings of God suit the need and the·
necessity of the poor sinner down here on earth, wayworn and
downcast often, feeling to have but "a little strength "-" faint, yet
pursuing "-holding on in weakn'ess, and the cry going upward, "Lord"
undertake for me!" And He does give grace equal to the need. He
does fulfil His promise, "As thy day thy strength shall be." Time aftertime He proves better to us than our fears, causing us to hold on our
way in paths of righteousness for His name's sake. But for His
divine outgoings at the very nick of time, we feel as if we should
But He does extend help, and bring us to gratitude of
despair.
heart, and to praise His dear name j and, with it all, we live to
prove that His blessings far outweigh our sorrows and misery.
Or, to take another position, perhaps it is our sinnership that
presses heavily upon us, and we think, "Can it be possible that
such a corrupt being can have any access to such a holy and pure
God 1 " And then the outgoing of a compassionate God comes to us
in mercy-" Thy sins are forgiven thee; go in peace." The Holy
Spirit seals home a fresh sense of pardoning love, and, in the recognition of Jesus as ours, as the One needed, we are raised, and joy takes
the place of fear.
Oh, He does lift up the beggar from the dunghill,
and set him among the princes of His people j and the exchange in
feeling and happiness is all through His outgoings from the throne
above. Precious, divine communications, which make our religion a
reality, and lift us far above the' formality of that which is merely
outward!
Another very precious help up the hill of life for the weary pilgrim
is a sight of "the bow. in the cloud" -that many-coloured brilliant arch
which is occ.asionally seen spanning the sky opposite the sun, aml
which, to poets and other admirers, is an object almost worshipped
for its beauty. But how about the Christian 1 How may he wen
look at it, as marking sources of the greatest comfort to him in his.
pilgrim life!
Let me try and lead your thoughts, beloved, into some of the,
The narrative is so'
precious teachings of "the bow in the cloud."
well known to every Bible-reader that it needs not repeating. Suffice
it to say that, on account of the wickedness of the people, God bade
Noah make an ark according to His own directions, and directed how
it should be 'the means of saving N oah and his family.
All these
directions carried out, the Lord opened the fountains of the deep, and,
causing it to rain upon the earth for forty days, the people perished,
and Noah and his family were saved. Bnt, determining that Hewould never more destroy the earth by such means, He put His" bow
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in the cloud," as a token of His promise, which He confirmed by a
covenant-" I do set My bow in the cloud, and it shall be for a
token between Me and the earth," which covenant was, "There shall
no more'1?e a flood to destroy the earth." With what feelings, then,.
must the Ohristian,we say, look upon that bow, which may well
cheer his. heart, as 'he learns therefrom such lessons as these"The bow in thecloitd" tells that there' is indeed a God of
sovereignty and power. It marks the fact of the Deity. True, our'
scientific men will~ tell· us that this brilliant "bow in the cloud" is
visible when rain 'is! falling between the spectator audthat part of
the sky which is opposite the sun. True, this is so. But who put it
there ~ Who caused this 'splendid refleCtion ~ God says, " I will put My'
bow in the cloud;" therefore we . l ook from Nature to Nature's God,.
"who doeth as seemeth Him good in the armies of heaven and among
the inhabitants of the earth:"
I look again, and I see in "the bow in the cloud" the token of the
T1'inity, for three colours' are particularly prominent, blended into the
one perfect bow ;aud, in the concentration, all the attributes of
J ehovah in harmolly with one another.
Pilgrim brother{ pilgrim s~ster, look by faith at "the bow in the
cloud." It tells of the unity of the Trinity, and of how each Person
in the glorious Gddhead has ·worked ont a perfect salvation for God's
,~'..'
spiritual Israel.
I look again, aild I see how that brilliant arch tells of God's
condescension, in placing it there as a token; and, when I reflect that
God says He will look upon' it, and remember His covenant, what a
wondrous and gracious fact, while lam looking upon it, so is God!
Saviour and sinner :thus meet, when "the bow in the cloud" appears.
Again I gaze upon "the 1;>011' in the cloud"-and mark, it is "in
the cloud." Ah·!: when we have to pass through, as we often have,
the cloud of affliction, or dis~ress-, or persecution, or suffering, whatever the nature of the. cloud to us in exnerience, there is a silver
lining to it, and over it there is :the bow· of covenant promise, "I
will never leave thee nor'fofsake thee."
.
Oome, bending.·-itnd burdened one, the Lord give the sight of. faith
to gaze upwards,'- and learn how true the Lord will be to His every
promise. Not one thing shall fail of all the good things He hath
promised us. All shall come to pass.
And is it too much to say, beloved, that "the bow in the cloud"
bids us look from .·the covenant God made with man to the covenant
made 'between the .Eternal Three-the covenant of grace ~ I think not,.
for, go .from the fust Book in the Bible to the last, and what do we
read tliatJohn saw, as he looked through that door into heaven ~
"A rainbow upon the head of Him who had in' His hand a book
opened," which exactly answers the description of He whom Ezekiel,
saw in vision-" Brightness was round about Him, as the appearance
of the bow that is in the cloud." It, was the glory of the Lord, and
he adds, "When I saw it, I fell upon my face at His feet." When,.
then, we look upon "the bow in the cloud," we may think of theglory of Jesus-of the work that has brought Him to the exaltation
He had with the Father before the world was-and of His promise·
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that His bride the Church shall share that glory with Him. And, as
the rainbow tinges everything that is within its reflection-trees, fields,
and homesteads-the grace and glory of Jesus tinges with light, dark
homes and dark hearts. Christ is the light shining in darkness, that
makes new all He touches.
When we
J nst one thought more about "the bow in the cloud."
gaze upon it, we are reminded that, as the flood which preceded" the
bow in the cloud" illustrates the time of Christ's second coming. the
quickness with which the bow comes and goes tells us of the suddenness of Christ's second coming, as also does "the lightning that
lighteneth ont of one part under heaven, and shineth unto the other
part under heaven." "He that is wise will observe these things," and
be anxious to be in readiness for the Lord's coming.
But, further, another precious help up the hill of life is the kindly
ivo1'Cl spoken by SOI1U3 b1'othe1' 01' siste1' in the Lonl. "A word fitly spoken
is as apples of gold in pictures of silver."
A circumstance which occurred in my own e:l..-perience comes to my
!'emembrance, and, as it is to the point, I cannot withhold it from the
Church of God. Some years ago, a builder had taken an important
contract, namely, the erection of a fine public building; but it was
noticed by a friend, as well as myself, how very downcast the man
had become-so strange in his manner. and unlike himself. One day,
(jut' friend, who was a wealthy and excellent gentleman, said to us,
"I wish you would go and see J - - . There i something, I am
.sure, on his mind."
Speedily I wended my way to his place of
business, and, finding him in his little office alone, carefully probed
him about his trouble. I soon discovered that he considered himself a
bankrupt. He had taken this heavy contract, and W'IS fearful that he
'was a lost man. I went into his accounts, proved to him that he was
labouring under a mistake, and that he had a stock of timber stacked
in his yard snfficient to pay all his debts. "Aloreover," 1 added, "I
.am deputed by our mutual friend to say that, if you require a few
hundred pounds, he will back you at the bank for the amount."
Tears gushed from the poor man's eyes. "And now," I said, "let
'US have a word of prayer togp.ther."
He was a Christian man, and
I remember praying earnestly to the Lord that He would help him,
.and prove better to him than his fears.
'Ve parted, he warmly
shaking me by the hand. A few days afterwards, I visited him again,
when he told me this fact. He said, "That morning you came to
me, I was bordering on despair. When I put my boots on that
morning, I sail to myself, 'I shall never take them off again,' for I
had determined to hang myself to a beam in the new building. But
you came at the very nick of time, and your kind words and that
prayer lifted me out of my determination-gave me heart.
I shall
never forget it as long as I live."~'
Again, "a little strength."
What a help up the hill is the .finished
work of Clwi"t! To take up again the position of the cherubims, do

* Just one of the ten thousand deliverances our faithful and. all-sufficient God
vouchsafes, ani that in His own loving, timel.v, and most unlooked-for way. Reader,
do you know anything of these marvellous interpo8itiollS? If so, you will know
to whom to a,cribe the mercy.-ED.
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mark, as they are placed over the ark of the covenant, that within
the ark wag the testimony of the law, which was covered by the mercyseat.
Sweet and precious lesson for a poor sinner, that the law is
covered by the mercy-seat! Christ is the Law-Fulfiller for righteousness'
sake. He has done all-met eyery requirement-and" there is thereWhat
fore now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus."
a help up the hill is such knowledge and assurance! The mistake of
Uzzah is the mistake of thousands in the present day.
He put forth
his hand to the ark of God, as he thought, to steady it; but the Lord
smote him for his error, and he died before the ark of the Lord.
The ark was the symbol of the divine presence. It wanted not man's
hand to steady it. God will take care of His own work. So it is
still. What Christ has accomplished, man cannot add to it or take
from it. It is complete. Man's everlasting touching of that which
the Lord has completed is the error of the day.
Have you not noticed, dear reader, that significant title given our
blessed Lord by the Angel to the Church of Laodicea 1 "These things
saith the Amen, the faithful and true 'Vitness,' the b'eginning of the
creation of God." He calls Him "the Amen "-a Hebrew word, which
means "true, faithful, certain."
He is the Finisher.. 'When He said,
upon the cross, "It is finished'!" He put His amen to His work of
salvation. Nothing can be added to it or taken from it. His work
is perfect" and, in its result" all the blessings flow from our ascended
Lord, and so are all called "yea and amen in Him." , And another
view of this characteristic we have in a further meaning, namely,
"Amen," "So it is," or "So be it "-unalterable, complete.
Oh, beloved, what a help up the hill thus to see in Jesus our Amen,
having done all to save us with an everlasting salvation! We may
have but" little strength," but everything He has done bears the imprint
of omnipotent power.
And what another help up the hill of life it is to know that,
experimentally, Goel will complete His own work within! I may have but
"little strength," but little faith.
All my experience may be marked
by that word little. But, if it is the Lord's little, which He gives, it
must, in His own time, increase.
And we may be sure of this, that
God's beginning will be certain to 11lwe a glory ending, nor will He ever
forsake the work of His hands. This made the Apostle Paul so confident that the Lord would "keep that which he had committed unto
Him;" and, again, that "He who had begun the good work within
would perform it until the day of the Lord Jesus."
'Veil, then, be cheered, dear reader. 'Vhere didst thou get that
"little strength," that little faith, that little grace, from 1 Did theynay, could they---come from flesh and blood 1 No; those feeble desires
are spiritual, not carnal. All, then, is well.
I have been struck with this fact, that the Latin motto of the Royal
Humane Society, translated'into English, is, "A little spade lurks unseen."
Applied to the work of that Society, in rescuing the drowning, when
life seems well-nigh gone, it is very appropriate. But the thought of
our heart is, If this ill so spiritually with us, what a mercy! If there
is et little spark, llwking 1l.nSeen, the Lord will not quench it. Nay, He
&annot, for it is of His own kindling, and He never began any work
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but what He finished it. The great work of salvation-we have seen
. how He is the Finisher of that. Equally so in divine experience. He
is the Amen, for He who hath begun the good work will accomplish
it in the day of the Lord.
Then, beloved, still be cheered if there is only" (6 little st1'ength" and
"a little spark." That little is of the Lord, who has most certainly
promised, "Thou shalt see greater things yet."
And then, be not discouraged if it is 1b1l,seen. A little spark unseen,
but God sees it. And, for my part, I would rather have that little
spark that He sees, than all the blaze of profession which abounds in
our days.
This popular conversion work, followed immediately by
loud talk and tellings, is, for the most part, a sham. Give me by far
·the little unseen spark within, and the silent testimony before God,
.afraid of uttering anything that is really not felt, and afraid even
·of the feeling itself, lest it should not be real. Humility is a sweet
grace, and I am sure it will be manifested by those who feel their
unworthiness even of a little grace given from on high. " Blessed,"
said our Lord, "are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven."
But again, beloved, "a little strength."
What a help up the hill it
is when 1dter emptiness is driven to the fulness of Christ! Referring
.again to the cherubims, it is said, "They shall stretch forth their
wings on high, covering the mercy-seat with their wings; and their
faces shall look one to another; towards the mercy-seat shall the faces
-of the cherubims be." Oh, what a sweet lesson is here! The point-iings of the cherubims are to the mercy-seat, that is, to Christ; as
muc):J. as to say, "Poor sinner, on your approaches hither, you will
,find Christ your All. He is all you need. Bring, ·then, your emptiness
to His fulness, and here you will get supplied."
Dear reader, you may be holding your pitcher at this Fountain with
.a trembling hand, but the spring will never fail you. It is at the
.mercy-seat you will get what you want.
And then, "(f, little strength." What a help up the hill is the camlJanionship of JeS16s-hallowed comm1mion u;ith Him! Again the mercy-seat,
with its cberubims, gives us another thought to the point. It i~ there
that the Lord holds communion with His people-" There will I meet
thee, and I will commune with thee from above the mercy-seat, from
between the two cherubims which are upon the ark of the testimony,
of all things which I will give thee in commandment unto the children
.of Israel."
9h, it is for communion and companionship with Jesus
that I sigh continually! Some people seem to be able to work themselves np to a state of frames and feelings which they call enjoyment.
I cannot. I feel a simple nothing, waiting for Christ to break in upon
me; and, when He does, then do I get enjoyment, and my soul
becomes fired with love to Him. But He must come-He must visitHe must commune from off the mercy-seat-ere I can get any sensible
,enjoyment. God:s people must necessarily live much alone. Their prlll.
ciples and peculiarities will make them become shunned by the world.
I have heard some say, "I scarcely know a soul to speak to." Be it so.
lf you know Jesus, and can speak t,) Him, you have the Best of friends.
But still further, "a little strength," What. a help up the hill is the
.1'ecognition of the fIoly Spirit as onr divine suppo1't and (}uide! The pil-
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,grim, if he stops and takes breath, looking back upon the way the
Lord has led him, how he must remember the gracious help afforded
by the Holy Spirit, without which he would never have been where
he is and what he is! Times of distress and perplexity, when the
.gracious Spirit has marvellously and mercifully "brought him out of
many waters." Times of opposition and casting down, when the same
Times of
Spirit has delivered him from his "strongest enemy."
.shutting lip and depression, when the Spirit of God has brought him
forth, and" set him in a place of liberty." Times of adversity, when
He has fulfilled the assurance, "Thou shalt save Thy people in
.adversity." Why all this 1 I can only attribute the upholding and
uplifting which I have experienced in the past to that declaration,
"He brought me forth, because He had a favour unto me," Chosen,
loved, delivered, saved, and glorified, "because He had a favour unto me.'
Again, "a little stnngth." What a help up the hill are the covenant
'promises of (fit?' God! Even the promises that accompany our portion,
how precious! " Because. thou hast kept the Word of My patience,
I also will keep thee from the hour of temptation." The Lord's keeping-ah! this is to be garrisoned indeed.
And they are well kept
whom the Lord keep~. By such keeping we must overcome, and to such
it is promised, "I ,will make him a pillar in the temple of My God, no
more to go out; and I will write upon him the new name of My God."
Lastly, "a little stnngth." What a help up the hill is a faith's view
.of the welcomed home! How rejoiced must that weary man have been
we have already referred to, when helped up the slippery hill! From
the top he could see his cottage home; and, when he arrived within,
.and took the old arm-chair beside the fire, what a feeling must
have come over him-" Now I can rest!" Ah! it is so with the
weary pilgrim up the hill of life. When he reaches nearly· home, how
cheering the prospect! And, when he gets within the heavenly home,
.oh, what will it be to rest in the Lord! Is it any wonder that, in
this restless world, the Christian longs for such rest-longs for the
time when he shall have done with this demanding world, and be at
peace 1 No worried brains in heaven; no aching hearts there; no
weary bodies within that realm of glorious liberty.
Ah! we cannot
-do otherwise than sing high and welcoming notes concerning our
spiritual "home, sweet home!"
In conclusion, dear reader, may I asl): if the things we have
enumerated are not calculated to help the poor, weary pilgrim up the
hill of life to his heavenly home 1 I find them so.
We have seen
how the attributes of God are not imparted even to cherubims and
seraphims, but exert'ised for us down here, amidst life's strugglings and
battlings, meeting our eonstant necessities and needs, and that, too, at
the very nick of time, causing our mercies to far outweigh our miseries.
Then, again, what a help up the hill it is, when faith can recognize
the bow of promise in the clOUd, telling us of a covenant-keeping God,
whose faithfulness is ever, and bidding us look fr~m the covenAnt
made with man to the covenant of grace made between the Eternal
Three, "ordered in all things and sure," and teaching. us many other
precious things with regard to the character of the God we have to
deal with; and that it is when there is the cloud there IS the bow
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--::-when there is the dark dispensation, there is the silver lining and
the golden bow of covenant promise to cheer us onwards. '1 hen, agaiN,
we have told of that help up the hill of life, in the kindly word
spoken by some brother or sister in the Lord, giving you a case to
the point in my own experience; amI, looking from mortals to the
Master Himself, we have pointed out what a help up the hill is the
realization of the finished work of Christ, all done for us and iu us
necessary for our everlasting salvation-a fact brought out by the name.
given to our Saviour, "the Amen," the Finisher, and which assures·
us, when we come to the experience of divine things, that, even if
grace is only as "a .little spark which lurks unseen," that little, if the
Lord's little, must increase and become perfected, and grace have its
fruition in glory. Further, we havfl thought what a llelp it is when
our utter emptiness is driven to the fulness of Christ. All our fresh
springs are in Him.
And what good cheer on the road is companion-~
ship and communion with our .best Beloved! recognizing, too, the
divine support of the Holy Spirit, our Guide and Comforter, sealing
home, too, covenant promises just suiting the exigency; while, lastly,
we have thought what a help up the hill it is when faith gains a
view of the welcomed home!
These things are realities, dear reader.
They will bear scrutiny.
They are heart-lessons and homeThey have to do with eternity.
lessons-not idle tales or sentiments of the mind, bu ruths drawn
from the testimony of the Scriptures and the te imony of soul-experience. May God bleEs them to the comfort of His weary ones!
Oh, when we think, beloved, of the uncertainty of everything in
this time-state, how sweet it is to have tl:.e knowledge of a precious
Christ as the stay and joy of our souls! It may be but little we
know of Him, and .lament that it is so little; and yet we ,,-ould not
give up that little for all the world calls good and great.
Once more, farewell, beloved; and you will fare well, if the Lord
is your Keeper. Hills steep and slippery may be ahead, but remember
the heavenly home. The Lord give us faith to look beyond the earthly
to the heavenly!
BUl'ton·on-Tre1lt.
G. C.

"0 SATISFY US EARLY WITH THY MERCY!"
xc. 14.)

(PSAL)!

·WITH Thy mercy satisfy
All the cravillgs of my soul:
" Wandering, weary, lost," I cry;
Lead me olll'ard to the goal:
Hungry, thirsty, sick-supply
All my wants, and make me whole.

In the future satisfy
All my spirit's utmost need;
Life is ebbing, death is nigh,
Early let Thy mercy speed :
Days of gladness, as they fly,
All my days shall be indeed.

With Thy mercy satisfy
Every need of every day;
Duties, cares, temptations, try
All my strength in all my way:
What to grant and what deny,
Choose Thou for me, whl'n I pray.

With Thy mercy satisfy;
Unto death be Thou my Gui e;
When I meet eternity,
Stand Thou still my soul beside:
Let me wake eternally,
With Thy likeness satisfied.

I
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~apus.

DEvV-DROPS.

«A ncl He

se~icl

unto them, Come ye yourselves apart into
and 1·est a while."-MARK vi. 3I.

Cb

desert place,

IT is with God's children just as it was with Christian in BUNYA:-<'s
Allegory. Only at the foot of the cross does the burden loose from
off our back. And why? Because there we are brought to contemplate His sufferings. And remember that, have we sorrow, trial, or
whatever our burden may be, He has known it all before, and borne
it for us; and thus it becomes Him to reveal Himself unto· His
burdened and sin-oppressed people as a perfect Saviour, exactly stuted
for their every need-" For it became Him, for whom are all things,
and by whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to
make the Captain of their salvation perfect through sufferings. For
both He that sanctifieth and they who are sanctified are all of one,
for which cause He is not ashamed to call them brethren."
Ob, what a glorious token have we here of the oneness of Christ
and His Church-one with His children in their misery, wretchedness,
poverty, that they may be one with Him in His glory! Well may
the Apostle Paul, in writing of this eternal union, exclaim, "This is
a great mystery, but I speak concerning Christ and the Church." 1I1ay
He Himself open up our hearts to understand and know more of the
glorious realities of this wondrous mystery of unity!
Do His children .grow weary in the way, and often long for rest?
He has known it all before, for do we not read, " Jesus, therefore,
being wem'ied with His journey, sat thus on the well"? Is there a
sigh unheard and unnoticed by Him who passed through such sarrow
as we shall never experience, and who was "touched with the feeling
of our infirmities, and was in all points tempted like as we are, yet
without sin"? Did He not, too, sigh when healing the deaf man? Is
there a tear from the most insignificant in His family which falls
unseen by Him who, at the grave of His friend Lazarus, also "wept"?
Oh, no!
And see how graciously kind and considerate is He for our rest. The
wonders of that plan of rest were gloriously effected when He, the
Creator, knowing all that was to come, "rested on the seventh day."
And, as rest is now so necessary for our bodies, to sustain and nourish
life, so is it also for the life of God within. Thus He often cans His
children to rest-to sit down-and He will see that they lack nothing.
" And Jesus said, Make the men to sit down," whilst He wrought
the mimcle of the five loaves and two fishes, which were to feeel five
thousand people.
Yes, Mary knew where to obtain a blessing and spiritual food, when
she sat at Jesus' feet, drinking in every word that fell from her
Master's lips. "Yea, He loved the people; all His saints are in Thy
hand; and they sed down at Thy feet; everyone Iilhall receive of Thy
words."
"And ye shall lie down," but peace shall be given, and evil beasts
got rid of out of the land, so that ye iiiball lilt elo'nl ia safet,y. "I
ti
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will make them to lie down safely," says J ehovah j and He will fulfil
His promise, even though He calls you to "lie down, and dwell solitary
in the wood."
Yes, rest is very sweet, even in this wilderness, if He joins us, and
sits upon the well. - He would not grant us more thau sufficient at
the time, _but just enough for the good of our souls, bringing us
renewed strength to rise up and press forward again on the journey.
"We which believe do enter into rest j " and oh, lere is one of the
Lord's precious" doubles," just as He gave Hannah a worthy, a double
portion. "There remaineth therefore a rest for the people of God."
Y (lS, rest here in Christ, and a never-ending rest there with Him in
glory.
Now, mark our Saviour's invitation to His disciples-" Come ye yourselves apart into a desert place, and rest a while." It was a select little
company whom He addresses as "yourselves "-only a -few followers
and learners at the feet of their divine Master. And the place wherein
He invites them to rest He calls "a desert place," whilst He favours
it with His own sweet presence.
" Come ye "-not go-inferring that
He, too, is with them.
And so it is always. If He calls us to rest,
to lie down, to sit down, to come apart from the multitude, or to
remain behind at Brook Besor, His presence is still with us, and He
upholds us with His own promise, "Lo, I am with yo..u always;" so
that, if the "desert place" is good for us, inasmuch as it shuts out
the world, its follies and vain attractions, it shall" rejoice and blossom,"
if Sharon's Rose be there.
The invitation is a token of remembrance that "He knoweth our
frame, and remembereth we are but dust."
He knows all the weariness and faintings by the way, and, therefore, displays before us His
promise, "In quietness and confidence shall be your strength."
There,
alone with the Master, we hold sweet converse that the world knows.
not of j and, leaning on His breast, we can say" 'Tis thM'e I find the balm that soothes my soul;
'Tis there my heart is. cheered and I am fed;
'Tis there I learn how Thou canst make me whole;
ThM'e I can praise Thee for the feast that's sprea-d."

And, if sovereign grace shall have called you, belol'ed, to come apart
from the world and its entanglements, to rest in a "de ert place,"
what is the. immediate result 7 - Seeking after God, 'our better portion
-yea, your double portion- to find Him inestimabl - preciolls unto YOUl·
soul. Then you will sing, and not before" The world and its pleasures ma.y go;
I'll glory that Jesus is mine,"

Again, these words of our Saviour call for more intimate acquaintance.
and closer intercourse with Him, and precious revelations of the bond
never to be broken j and this will cause you to sigh" And yet the more I know Him,
And all His grace explore,
It only sets me longing
To know Him more and more."
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And such seasons are times of memorial-seasons of gathered and
refreshing strength-reminders of past privileges and future blessings,
treasured up in the covenant of grace, secured, reserved, "kept in store,"
and made unto us at the hand of our Lord and Master Jesus Christ.
May you and I, beloved, enjoy many such blessed moments of rest
and peace, during the year that is now before m, and all the journey
through.
R.
COVENANT

SECRETS DIVI.NELY REVEALED.

"Eye hath not seen, nor eat· heard, neither have entered into the lzeart of
man, the things which God hath prepared fOT them that love Him. B1d God
hath Tevealed them unto 1lS by His Spirit."-l CORINTHIANS ii. 9, 1'0. ,
(Concluded from page 23.)

beloved, we must return to the words of good old Simeon, who
had waited so long for the revelation he sought. He came into.l the
temple. He beheld and embraced the Lord Jesus, blessed God, ; and
said, "Lord, now lettest Thou Thy servant depart in peace, according
to Thy word; for mine eyes have seen Thy salvation, which Thou
hast prepared before. the face of all people." "Thy salvation, which
Thou hast prepared!" Here is one of the glorious things preparedlby
,Jehovah for His loved and loving children. In the Holy Uhild Jesus,
the dear aged saint beheld « the Lord's Christ "-the Saviour of the
Church-the Beginning and the End of God's' salvation. "Which Thou
hast prepared ! "
Oh, what a marvellous truth! In the ages of eternity past the
Father prepared His salvation. Long ere the earth or the world were
formed-long ere His people had a creature existence-long ere He
. placed the man whom He created out of the dust, in the garden of
Eden-He chose, in their great and Glorious Head, every member of
His family, and gave them to Christ as His body, to be redeemed
from the ruins of the fall, to which He foresaw they would descend.
Through the vista of the future He looked, and beheld them sunk in
sin and shame, with none who could redeem or save. Then He
steol forth who should become their salvation, and willingly consecrated
Himself to the work, with His own sweet words, "Lo, I come to do
Thy will, 0 Goel." Then He confessed, "A borly hast Thou preparecl
Me."
Oh, .beloved in Him, what a glorious revelation is this! How precious
for us to know that Jehovah hath prepared a Man-a real Man,
"of a reasonable soul and human flesh subsisting" -a Man with
a body like unto His brethren, and that this He Hi!Uself took into
indissoluble union with His divine nature, and in one Person He has
wrought out His people's salvation! Yes, this is the prepared Man,
who has opened a fOlllltain for sin and for uncleanness to all, His
This gracious Man has prepared for everyone of His
spiritual seed.
sinful brethren a robe of spotless, perfect, pure obedience-the robe
which He wrought by every act of His life, from the lowly manger
at Bethlehem to the bloody tree on Calvary. This is the Man who,
because He hath suffered, is able to sympathize with, and succour, the
sons of men. He is able to feel for them in every sorrow and distress,
G 2
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and to help them in every time of need j . and all because of that
precious truth, "A body hast Thou prepared Me." "\Vell may we
exclaim, . with one of old, "Thou, 0 God, hast prepared of Thy goodness for the poor." See! He has prepared for His poor and needy
on3S a prevailing Intercessor and Advocate, who shall thoroughly plead
their cause. To Him the command went forth in covenant, "Open
Thy mouth for the dumb, in the cause of all such as are appointed to
destruction. Open Thy mouth, judge righteously, and plead the cause
of the poor and needy." Yes, blessed be His name, it is gloriously
true, "If any man sin, we have an Advocate with the Father, Jesus
Christ the Righteous" (1 John ii. 1). We have One provided who
shall undertake our case j and, through the merits of His precious sacrifice and perfect righteousness, wo must bo accepted of His Father, for
we are" complete in Him."
"The things which God hath prepared" are the "things freely
given to us" by Him (see 1 Cor. ii. 9-12). Listen to that glorious
statement given by the Apostle Paul to the Church at Rome-" He
that spared not His own f::)on, but delivered Him up for us all, how
shall He not with Him also freely give us all things 1" (Rom. viii. 32.)
Come to that truly blessed declaration in the first chapter of his
Epistle to the Ephesians-" Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings in
heavenly places in Christ." In His covenant of grace, "ordered in all
things and sU'e," He has provided all things necessary for our
redemption, justification, and preservation. "The secret I)f the Lord
4s with them that fear Him, and He will show them His covenant"
(Psa. xxv: 14). He will reveal' its boundless stores of grace and goodness to every bankrupt, ruined sinner, and that by the teaching of the
Holy Ghost.
The Psalmist Asaph brings to our notice another precious thing prepared by J ehovah for His children.
He says, "Thou hast prepared
the light an,l the sun." How impenetrable is that darkness which
enshrouds the mind of everyone of Adam's fallen posterity! But, at
the appointed time, the Lord's dear people must be. brought out of
that darknes& into the light which He has in mercy prepared. By
the light of His truth they see themselves wholly corrupt and sinful. They discover the depths of iniquity lurking within, and sigh for
the application of that precious blood w.hich the same light teaches
can alone purge away their sins. Blessed be God, not only has He
prepared this light which discovers their sickness and disease, but
also "the Sun "-that "Sun of Righteousness" which shall assuredly
"arise with healing in His wings "-that Sun which shall "arm and
cheer, nourish and frLlctify, every soul taught to feel its o~n need and
perfect helplessness. Yes," light is sown for the righteous;" and, in
due time, it shall "spring up" (Matt. iv. 16), and they shall "go forth
in the dances of them that make merry," singing, "God is the Lord,
.
which hath showed us light" (Psa. cxviii. 27).
But, again, we find that He has also prepared mercy and truth, which
shall preserve His saints (Psa. lxi. 7). The first cry which the Holy
Ghost puts into the heart of a convinced sinner is that expressed by
the publican in the temple, "God, be merciful to me, It sinner!" "Be
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merciful unto me, 0 God, be merciful unto me, fur my Boul trusteth
in Thee!" Oh, how precious to know that this is one of the things
" prepared" for miserable sinners, "freely given" to un worthy worms
of the earth! And this mercy is made known to the sin-burdened soul
when a free pardon is revealed to him by the Spirit. Yes, when He
applies God's precious Word with divine power-when He graciously
says, "Thy sins, which are many, are forgiven tht;.-!l." Oh, how glorious
to realize the truth of that sweet word, "Being jnstified freely by His
grace, through the redemption that is in Christ Jesus, whom God hath
foreordained [prepared], through faith in His blood, to declare His
righteousness for the remission of sins that are past" (Rom. iii. 24, 25).
"Justified freely!" Oh, what a marvellous revelation! Not only freely
pardoned, but freely justified-" without spot and blameless "-appearing in the eye of J ehovah· as though we had never sinned! Yea,
more; for no creature-righteousness could possibly attain to "the
righteousness of God" which is by faith in Christ. Oh; no! God's
Zion is "the perfection of beauty" (Psa. l. 2). Nothing that the
infinite mind of Deity could suggest to make the Church more fair
-is wanting j and, as her ever-loving Lord surveys her, as she stands
in all His glorious righteousness, His judgment is, that she is "exceeding beautiful." Yea, He says, "Thy renown went forth among the
heathen for thy beauty; for it was perfect through My comeliness
which I had put upon thee." In deed and in truth our "God is
merciful, gracious, long-suffering, abundarlt in goodness and truth;
keeping mercy for thousands, pardoning iniquity, transgression, and
sin."
Thrice happy are they to whom this is revealed, and who
can sing with the poet" By Him my soul. is purified,
Once leprous and defiled;
Cleansed in the fountain of His blood,
God sees me 'as a child':
No priest can heal or cleanse but He;
No other say, 'I pardon thee.'
" He robed me in a priestly dress,
That I might incense bring
Of prayer, and praise, and righteousness,
To heaven's eternal King:
And when He gave this robe to me,
He smiled, and said, 'I pardon thee.'''
1'-_

-

Verily, it is true that "eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither
have entered into the heart of man, the things which God hath prepared
for them that love Him." 'Who could have conceived thac the holy,
harmless Son of God, J ehovah's Fellow, would ever condescend to
assume our nature, bear away our sins, and open that crimson tide
which is able to cleanse from all unrighteousness ~ ~Who could have
thought that, in order to procure our release from condemnation, He
would tabernacle in human flesh, hang as a Babe at the breast of a
poor, weak woman, pass through every stage from infancy to manhood,
and at last die an accursed death, and hang as a malefactor' between two
thieves 1 Angelic spirits dare not have suggested that He should take
into eternal union with Himself an innumerable company of Adam's
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lost race, and make them like Himself. "But God hath revealed this
to us by His Spirit," for "we know that, when He shall appear, we
shall be like Him; for we shall see Him as He is" (1 J OhB iii.· 2). We
know that the Father "hath made Him to be sin for us who knew
.no sin, that we might be made the righteousness of God in Him"
(2 Cor. v. 21).
Oh, blessed, glorious Spirit, how do our hearts burn 'with love to
Thee, who hast condescended to make these bodies Thy dwelling-place,
in order to make known to us the mysteries of redeeming love!
'Without Thee, poor, fallen man could never have known the things
llrepared for us by our Father, wrought out and kept safely for us by
Christ Jesus our Lord.
Dear reader, are not these mysteries almost too vast for finite minds
to comprehend? But, blessed be God, He who has" prepared the light
and the sun," "hath shined in our hearts, to give the light of the
knowledge of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ." He whf)
hath "prepared a place" for us in His many-mansioned home, hath
provided also for our instruction and education in the wilderness. H~
has prepared" a new heart and right spirit;" He has designed that we
shall be" partakers of the divine nature;" He bas ordained a gracious
Instructor, Teacher, Guide, and Comforter, in the Person of His blessed
Spirit; He has laid up in store words of covenant love and favour, to
be brought to us in the "time appointed" by this glorious One; He
has prepared mercy and truth, grace and strength, for every time of
necessity and weakness and" good works" (Eph. ii. 10, margin), which
we must" walk in," to the praise of the glory of His grace who hath
made us "accepted in the Beloved."
Our ever-blessed Lord commissions His Gospel heralds to go forth
with the proclamation, "I have prepared My dinner! Come, for all
things are now ready;" and many of the poor, the lame, the maimed, and
tlieblind are constrained by covenant love, and compelled by covenant
power, to come in and learn that God can "furnish a table in the
wilderness." Yes, here is found bread for the poor, and flesh for the
hungry soul. Here is provided the" fatted calf" and the Paschal Lamb;
wine of the everlasting covenant for the ready to perish and heavyhearted '(Prov. xxxi. G); "sincere milk of the vVord," tor new-born babes
(1 Peter ii. 2), and precions streams of the "water of life" to refresh
the faint and weary. Here we find that" oil Ivhich makes the face to
shine," and "apples" of love, fruits of the soul-travail of Jesus, to
cheer and comfort desolate hearts. (See Solomon's Song ii. 5.)
Well may those who are brought into this banqueting-house exclaim,
"Thon preparest a table before me in the presence of mine enemies:
Thou anointest my head with oil; my eup runneth over. Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of my life: and I will
dwell in the house of the Lord for ever" (Psa. xxiii. 5, 6). Eternal
praises be unto Him who hath prepared for ns in life and in death.
Yea, sometimes we can bless Him for the preparation of "bitter
herbs," which make the Paschal Lamb so sweet; those bitter tears of
true repentance and godly sorrow for sin, which give such a keen
appetite for His great salvation j those bitter trials and sorrows, which
make His divine sympathy so acceptable; those bitter experiences of
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failure and necessity, which cause us to glory in .His strength and
power.
Yes, beloved, we say, He has provided for us in death, for He has
graciously promised to give a safe conduct across the dark river, ancl
to -land us in His eternal home. In that glad hour, He will say to
everyone of His weary ones, "Oome, thou blessed of My Father, inherit
the kingdom prepared for thee from the foundation of the world.
Inherit the rest of My own providing; inherit the glory of My own
giving. From all eternity it has been prepared for thee. Enter thou into
the joy of thy Lord." And then, poor, sighing fellow-pilgrim, thou who
hast longep' so earnestly for brighter revelations of J ehovah's love and
grace, clearer manifestations of Ohrist's glorious Person, new unfoldings
of His perfections-then thou wilt be bound to confess, "It was a true
report I heard in mine own land, of Thy acts and of Thy wisdom. Thy,
blessed I pirit did take of Thine and reveal to me in hleasure, as I was
able to bear it; and oftentimes I could hardly believe the words, but
'now mine eye seeth Thee, and, behold, the half was not told me."
y e~, beloved reader, "now we see through a glass darkly, but then
face to face. Now we know in part." Now the Spirit of wisdom ancl
re,elation is pleased to "make known" something of our Father's love
and our Saviour's grace; now we apprehend in feeble measure, through
the teaching of the Holy Ghost, some little of the "unsearchable riches
Qf Ohrist" for His loved ones; but then they will be revealed in all
their glory and fulness, and we shall be for ever satisfied!
Till then, may it please Him to open our blind eyes, to bear with our
ignorance and stupidity, and teach us more of Ohrist. May He more
often hine upon the sacred page of inspiration, and fulfil His gracious
office as he Reveale!' of the mysteries which have been hid from ages
and generations, that we may know the prepared things, the deep
thin?;s, and the free gifts of God, and be able, whenever our change
shall come, to say, "Mine 'eyes have seen Thy salvation."
The Lord
grant it, for His name's sake. Amen.
K. B.
A FRAGMENT.
How blessed. it is, under a felt pauperism, a total nothingness, apabsolute helplessness and creature powerlessness, for the Lord to drop
His word into the heart! Its suitability and appropriateness, a's
presented in His own blessed Book, may be recognized and acknowledged, bUG then there is ,the fear of laying hold. "Is it mine g May
I take it ~ Would it not be presuming ~ May I not be deceived ~
and then how sad the consequences!
What an awful thing to be
deluded-to take what does not belong to me ! "
But oh, how different when brought down-thoroughly prostrateutterly helpless-yea, down in the very dust of self-loathing and reproach-and prepared to receive the veriest crumb of mercy, and that
at the hand of the poorest, the weakest, the vilest, the most feelinglyunworthy and ill-and-hell-deserving! Ah! then for the Lod Himself to
.drop one of His loving, merciful, gracious, most suitable and bl~ssedly
·appropriate words into the tried and troubled, doubting and fearing,
.' D.
heart, how sweet, how Ohrist-endearing, God-exalting, this!
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SONGS OF THE WILLOW; OR, POETICAL PRAYERS
FOR THE WEAK IN FAITH.
THE PENITENT'S PRAYER.

"He sent His WOI'd, and healed them."-PsAL:\I cvii. 20.
"Speak the w01'd only, and my se1'vant shall be healed."-MATTHEW viii. 8.
ONE word from Thee, my God,
ana word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My Father, one,
A bruised reed,
Will give me peace,
Bid conflict cease,
I humbly plead,
And deeply need
From fear releaseOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
One word from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My. Father, one;
I know my sin;
I'm poor indeed,
Still take me in,
My heart doth bleed,
And let me win
I've nought to pleadOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
One word from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My Father, one;
Thou couldst me spurn,
I have no claim,
'With anger burn;
Would hide my shame,
But do Thou turnIn Jesus' nameOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
One word from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My Father, one;
I'm dull and slow,
0 Jesus, see!
But this I know,
Oh, pity me!
Thy Word heals woeI trust in TheeOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Saviour, one.
One word from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My Father, one,
Long is the night,
Will bring me light,
.Sin doth affright,
Will give me sight,
Speak and give lightWill make faith brightOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
One word from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My Father, one,
I'm helpless-lost!
Will heal my heart,
My hopes all crossed,
Bid fear depart,
All tempest-tossedBring home at last_
One word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
One word from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
My Fa her, one,
My soul will raise,
Life's sea is dark,
I have no spark
Fill me with praise
To guide my barqueThrough all my daysOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
One ',"ord from Thee, my God,
One word from Thee, my God,
My Father, one;
iy Father, one,
Life must decline,
Sweet joy will bring,
Unless Thou shine,
Will make me sing,
And make me ThineServe Thee, my KingOne word, my Father, one.
One word, my Father, one.
!Jright-IYTI.
W. POOLE BALFERN.
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"BREAD SHALL BE GIVEN HIM; HIS WATERS SHALL BE
SURE."
(ISAIAH

xxxiii. IG.)

HAVING recently met with a most striking and remarkable confirmation
of the truth of the above precious portion, I feel constrained to send
it forth, through the pages of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. The following
facts conclusively prove that God is indeed a prayer-hearing and a
prayer-anllwering God; and, should this account fall into the hands of
any temporally "poor and needy" Christian who may be reduced to
similar straits, it cannot fail to afford encouragemen~, because He is
"the same yesterday, and to-day, and for ever." It has been well said
that "man's extremity is God's opportunity;" and His I-p.arvellous
compassion, loving-kindness, and tender care, as displayed in the following narrative, while redounding to His glory, is another verification of
the fact that the righteous are "never forsaken," let the sceptic or the
scoffer sneer as they may. Truly such instances as the subjoined cannot
be too widely made known, in such God-dishonouring and truth-despising
days as these in which we live, when the enemies of religion are s.o
busily engaged in endeavouring to cast ridicule upon all that the Christian
holds most dear and sacred, by means of scattering broadcast immense
quantities of the most pernicious and soul-destroying literature.
I was spending my Christmas holidays in my native place, a large
manufacturing town in Yorkshire; and one evening I paid a visit to
an intimate friend of mine, a child of God, who has been confined to
her bed for the last twelve years, suffering from that terrible malady,
Her eldest daughter, a young woman of nearly thirty-ono
cancer.
years of age, also a child of God, upon whom she was chiefly dependent
for support, was, some two years ago, following her usual ,employment (working a sewing-machine), when suddenly her seat was dragged
from nnder her by means of a piece of cord, which had previously b2en.
attached to it by two of the girls engaged in the same room, who
were "larking," but had no inteution of inflicting serious injury. The
consequence was, she received a severe wound in the head, and f01'
some time her life was despaired of. The accident has likewise totally
deprived her of olJe of the greatest of all earthly blessings, namely,
sight, and rendered her a confirmed invalid, according to the medir:al
opinion, for life. Mother and daughter are now laid side by side in
the same room.
On my entering the apartment, I picked up a copy of the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE (sent by a friend to the mother every month, who informed
me that both herself and her dear afflicted daughter had again and
again rec&yed comfort instrumentally through its pages) for last June,
which was lying on the bed, and opened it at page 350, containing an
article entitled, " A Striking Answer to Prayer." I read it aloud, and,
after I had concluded, the mother remarked, "You speak about answers
to prayer, but I could mention SOlUe that would astonish you." I
thereupon asked for particulars. In reply, she stated that, on one
occasion, they had neither food nor money in the house. In their
extremity, they earnestly pleaded with Him who has said, "Call upon
Me in the day of trouble: I will deliver thee, and thon shalt glorify
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Me" (Psa. I. 15). The next post brought a letter from Hounslow, a
,distance of nearly two hundred miles, in which the writer, an ent'ire
stranger, stated that he had heard of the sad accident to the daughter,
and, enclosing a Postal Order for a sovereign, begged their acceptance
of the same, with an assuraLce of "kind love and sympathy." \Vas
not this "a striking answer to prayer"? "Who is a God like unto
our God?"
'
•
Upon another occasion, they were reduced to the last crust, which was
,divided at breakfast. When this was gone, they had not the slightest
.idea ;yhere the next meal was to come from.
Again the throne of
grace was resorted to, and again the hand of the Lord miraculously
,appeared. As the clock struck twelve, a knock was heard at the door.
On its being opened, it proved to be a person whom a kind neighbour
had sent with a rice pudding. Shortly afterwards, two more knocks
were heard, and two more puddings were presented. Then a JOW·t1b
,knock was heard, which resulted in a meat pudding being tendered
'ifor their acceptance! Oh, what a wonder-working, promise-performing
·God is ours! Verily," is there anything too hard for the Lord?"
.(Gen. xviii. 14.)
At another time, a lady appeared at the door, and inquired, "Is this
the house where sickness is ?" On receiving a reply in the affirmative,
she walked into the room, laid a jug of milk and a couple of loaves
on the table, and immediately retired, without leaving the slightest
due as to her identity, and giving no time to the recipients to express
their thanks.
My friend informed me of several other instances of the Lord's
providential care, but time and space forbid my mentioning them here,
,although one remark she made particularly struck me. She observed,
," I have often noticed that, althollgh the Lord never permits us to
want, yet He never gives us anything over. It is always sufficient for
1the day." The lesson to be learnt from this must be obvious to every
Spirit-taught child of the kingdom.
"For these things will I be
inquired of by the house of Israel, to do them for them."
In proof of the foregoing statement, my friend related how, when
owing a month's rent, amounting to sixteen shillings, and being
absolutely without means to pay it, after the matter had been laid
before the Lord, an anonymous donor sent a sovereign by post! At
,another time, when greatly in want of money, a note arrived, containing only the words, "From a friend, with kind regards and much
sympathy," and a Postal Order for ten shillings. This note bore the
,post-mark of a town a great many mile distant.
"Oh, that men
wonld praise the Lord for His goodnes, and for His wonderful works
:to the children of men" (Psa. evil. 8).
" He who hath helped us hitherto
'Will help us all our journey through,
And give us daily cause to raise
New Ebenezers to His praise."

Surely the narration of such facts as these ought to stimulate the
people of God to seek to trust Him more. How comforting to remember
',that this is the same God who so marvellously fed and sustained the
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-children of Israel in their wanderings; the same God who commanded
the ravens to convey food to His servant the prophet; the same God
who multiplied the widow's oil; and the same God who has promised
never to leave nor forsake His people!
" Oh, make but trial of His love !.
Experience shall de~ide
How blest are they, and only they,
Who in His love conflde."

London, January 1st; 1885.
THE TACTICS

OF

J.

GROOM.

THE TIMES; OR," RELIGIOUS" REVELRY.

.IN the work to which we called attention in our December Number,
entitled, "Out of Egypt; or, Bible Readings on the Book of Exodus,"
Dr. PENTECOST, whilst speaking of tIle fleshly expedients resorted to,
in the present day, for the purpose of attraction and amusement, rather
than for real spiritual profit and edification, says:In no end of churches in (lur country (I do not know how it may be in
yours) the "mixed rpultitude" have carried the carnal lustings SQ far that
they bave fairly turned the church buildings into concert halls and places
{)f general entertainment.
There is a baza~w, or a supper, or a tea, or a
·concert, or a company of jubilee singers, or some sixpenny show or another,
going on all through the season.
These things are done for two ostensible
.reasons-first, to get money to carry on the Church; and secondly, "to
afford amusement for our young people, who, you know, must have amusement, or they will not stay with us." The real reason is, that the "mixed
multitude" in the Church have not consecrated their wealth, great or small,
to the Lord, and so musG resort to ail sorts of miserable make-shifts to
get money, by hook or by crook, to ca,.rry on "the Church." Oh, the
shame and disgrace of trailing tIle- C'luse of God in the mire before a
scoffing and unbelieving world, and of sending Christ begging among the
unbelievers for a few shillings or pounds to carry on "religion" with!
And, in order to get their money, any kind of carnal and Egyptian entertainments will be arranged, and all sorts of miserable expedients resorted
The people will be bribed to give some money by' a supper, or a
to.
cheap concert, or a show of some kind or other. It mu~t make angels
weep, and the demons in hell dance with delight, to behold the cause of
Christ so degraded.
The 1l1aster would not worship him on the mount,
though the devil promised to give Him all the kingdoms of the earth if
He would do so. But now, with the aid of the" mixed multitude." the
Church, the fair" bride of .Christ," is draggling her robes in the dirt of
the Egyptian world, bowing down to Satan, for a very small pittance of
his " filthy lucre."
A score of things are accomplished by the god of this world by this proceeding, among which these are some-all spirituality must disappear under
such circumstances; the covetousness of the mammon-people in the Church'
is encouraged and justified; the world is set sneering at the weakness and
worldliness of the Church; the caroal nature of the people of God is stirred
up; young Christians (if there be any in such a Church) are led away
from their simplicity in Christ; and all spiritual power disappears from
t.hat body.
But, apart from the plea of necessity to get the money for the cause of
Christ, the real reason is, that the" mixed multitude" are lusting after the
"leeks, and onions, and garlick of Egypt. " You will 'see all the worldly
Christians eagerly aroused to the importance of a bazaar, or a supper, or
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an entertainment, musical or literary. Those whom you could not get
interested in a prayer-meeting Or a revival are all alive now. I do not say
that no real Christians lend themselves to these things, for the contrary
is the case. The" mixed multitude" fell a lusting, and Israel lusted also.
The Church is corrupted, and God is dishonoured by His own children.
Oh, the pity and the shame of it!
But the "mixed multitude" and the lusting children are not content,
with the rather poor quality of leeks and onions, melons and cucumbers,
that are gathered from the Church gardens.
Having tasted again the old!
Egyptian delights, and eaten flesh once more, they soon tire of the thin
quality and meagre supply had under restrictions in the Church, and go
trooping back to Egypt for the flesh-pots.
You may find them by scores
and hundreds in the theatres, in the ball-rooms, at the fashionable parties
and the "society" routs of the day. God. is not in. all tlleir tlloug'hts;
Christ is not in their hearts; spiritual things are" far above, out of their
sight." Go among them, if yeu will, and listen to their conversation for
a whole evening, and tell me if you hear one word of Christ and His
cause, one sentence on a spiritual subject. And, should you go out to one
of these worldly and Egyptian companies, as the servant of Christ, to look
after some wandering sheep or strayed child of His, and, in so seeking
them, you introduce the subject that is nearest your heart, you will be
frowned down and avoided, and voted a meddlesome fanatic.
You will be
told that there is a proper place for religion and religious conversation,
and that it is not i'n the ball'?'ooJn, or at a dinnm·-pm·ty, 01' at a fashionable
evening gathe?·ing.
Yet they are as averse to having you speak to them in the Church as in
the ball-room.
The fact is, they are Egyptians. They love the world,
and the 'love of the Father is "not in them." "The lnst of the flesh,
and the .lust of the eyes, and the pride of life," are the things they delight
in (1 John ii. 16).
I will not follow this line further.
It is enough to suggest it. It is too
sadly true that Egypt has found itl:\ way into the Church, and, more or less,
corrupted it in all its parts. Its doctrine is pared down or diluted to suit
a carnal conscience. Its life is voted too strait.
The narrow way is.
'broadened into a highway of pleasure. The line of demarcat.ion tha dinded
between her borders and the world is largely obliterated, and her true
children have to make the best of the way through the wilderness, as Calei>
and Joshua did with that generation which lus,ted after Egypt, and pro,oked
God there for forty years.
Our Lord bade us "watch and pray, lest we enter into temptation"
(Matt. xxvi. 41; Mark xiv. 38; Luke xxii. 46). But how can we hope
to be delivered from temptation when we deliberately go on to the devil"s
ground 1 Christ has. bidden us, "Occupy till I come."
But what kind
of occupancy is that which abandons the work and service of the King of
Glory to mix and mingle with the children of this world-not for their
salvation, or to testify of the grace of our God, and His readiness to save,
but to sport ourselves with them in the Egyptian luxuries and pleasures
of this passing world? Of that servant who is faithful in the discharge of
the Lord's work, He has said. "Blessed is that servant whom his Lord,
when He cometh, shall find so doing" (Luke xii. 43). Can we hope to
receive that blessing, if we are taking our part with the "mixed multitude,"
crying out for, and indulging ourselves in, the delights of Egypt and her
"flesh-pots," flavoured and made savoury with the "leeks alJd onions"
of that land of carnal delights 1 Our Lord may come "suddenly" to us;
and what confusion and shame will be ours, when He comes, if He does
not find us ready, not only to meet Him with garments unspotteel from
the worlel, but with joy anel gladness, as those who have been "lnsteniog
His appearing" !
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May the Holy Spirit 80 open this word from the Book of God that we may
;l;ee the truth; and, if any are among the" mixed multitude," or yielding
their lives to the influence of the "mixture" of Egyptian flesh in us may
the Lord give grace and courage to such to purify themselves, and hence
forth live in holy sepanttion with Him, and iu .ioYOtt~ service f01' Hint who
"was holy, harmless, undefilec1, and separate from sinners," and yet who
alwilys had compassion on them, and was evermore seeking them to save
them. Amen.

,Ve can only say that the habits and customs which the autho~'
testifies as prevailing in America do, to a lamentable extent, prevail
likewise ill our long-privileged but sadly-guilty land; and what the
present state of things will lead to the Lord alone knows. ""Ve fear,
however, the issue will be, a weariness of the unscriptural means so
widely adopted, and a consequent lapsing into an utter disregard for
God and trutb.

A PREACHER'S RASH RESOLVE.
A :llI~ISTER of the Gospel, who is still living, was, about thirty years
ago, called to the important work of preaching "the unsearchable riches
of Christ;" but, being extremely diffident of his own abilities, and
having preached for several years seemingly to little purpose, he came
to a resolution to preach no more.'
.
Happening to be much straitened in his sermon on a Lord's Day
afternoon, and drinking tea afterwards with some Christian friends, he
hinted his intention to them, and declared that he could not preach
even that same evening. They represented the disappointment it must
be to a large congregation who were assembling together, as no other
minister could possibly be had then to supply his place, and, there·
fore, they begged he would try once more. He replied that it was
in vain to argue with him, for he was quite determined not to preach
any more.
Just at that instant, a person knocked at the door, and, being
admitted, she proved to be a good old experienced -Christian, who
lived at a considerable distance, and sbe said she came on purpose to
desire Mr. - - to preach that evening from a particular passage of
Scripture. She said she could not account for it, but she could not
be happy without coming from home to desire it might be preached
from that evening. Being asked what the text was, she said she
could not tell where it was, but the words were these, "Then I said,
I will speak no more in His name; but His Word was as a fire shut up
in my bones, and I was weary with forbearing, and I could not stay."
This extraordinary circumstance so struck the preacher that he
submitted to preach from these words that evening (Jer. xx. 9), and,
experiencing much liberty, has continued in the work ever since with
wonderful success and comfort.
N.B.-The good woman has often protesteq since that she knew
nothing of the debate about his preaching.-Fl'om an old book,
published 1794.
CHRIST blessed His disciples, and thereby left a blessing upon
with them for all His elect unto the end of th~ world.
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S.erm.crlts l:tnh i.crt.es .cr£ S.ermons.
NOTES OF A SERMON BY THE LATE REV. J. -J.
EASTl\1EAD.
"Jesu:i saith 'unto 'her, Woman, why weepest thm~? whom seckest than?'
She, :iupposing Him to be the gardener, saith 7bnto Him, Sir, if thou ha,/;{;
b01"ne Him hence, tell me 7chere thou hast lwid Him, a'f\cl I will take Him
away. Jesus saith 7tnto heT, 1)1[a17/. She tlwnecl herself, (~nd saith untoHim, Rabboni; which is to say, Mastel'."-JoHN xx. 15, 16.
WE can fancy how distressed Mary, who loved the Lord Jesus, was
when she came to the tomb, and found not His body; and what a
multitude of thoughts crowded into her mind, as to ,v;hat had become
of that body.
While she stood without at the sepulchre, weeping, she stooped down,
and, to her great surprise, she saw two angels, who spoke to her, and
asked her why she wept. "She saith unto them, Because they have taken
away my Lord, and I know not where they have laid Him" (vel'. 12, 13).
Little did Mary think He who was the Object of her love s~ood near,
watching her sorrow, and listening to her words of grief.
"And when she had thus said, she turned herself back, and saw
Jesns standing, and knew noL that it was Jesus. Jesus saiLh unLo her,
Woman, why weepesL thou 1 \vhom seekest thou 1 She, supposing
Him to be the gardener, saith unto Him, Sir, if thou have borne Him
hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I will take Him away.
Jesus saith unto her, Mary. She turned' herself, and saith unto Him,
Rabboni; which is to say, Master" (vel'. 14-16).
- Now, in the words of our text, we see something very instructive and
suggestive to the Lord's .living family.
1. The Lord's touching inquiry-" vVoman, why weepest thou 1"
2. The -woman's mistaken supposition-" She, supposing Him to be
the gardener."
3. The woman's love to her Lord~" Sir, if thou have borne Him
hence, tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I will take Him
away."
4. The Lord's voice, and its effect-" J esns saith unto her, Mary. She
turned herself, and saith unto Him, Rabboni; which is to say, Master."
1. The LOTd's _touching inqnil'Y-" lVoman, uhy weepest th07~?" Theinquiry shows that the Lord is not indifferent to the sorrows of Hi
people. It is 11 sweet thought that- " In- every pang that rends the heart
The Man of ~orrows has a pal ;
He sympathi~es with their grief.
And to the sufferer sends relief."

vVhen the Holy Ghost calls a sinner by His grace, and makes him
sensible of his condemned and lost condition, and that sinner confes-e
his sins before the Lord, and cries to Him for mercy and forgiveness,
the Lord is not indifferent to his sorrows. The Lord Jesus, in Hi·
own time, by the power of His- Spirit, brings him into a ble~sed state
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of Gospel liberty, causing him to see al1(1 believe III the efficacy of
His atoning work. When the sinner is brought into this state, he is not
exempt from sorrow. No; he enters into a path in which he experiences
trials and exercises unknown to the world. God's dealings with His
people are often snch as to produce in them a sorrowful spirit, and it is
most natural for such a spirit to vent itself in weeping. We caunot
help weeping. It is human nature to weep. Jesus wept at the grave
of Lazarus-aye, and when death comes into a family, and takes away
a loved one; we cannot help weeping.
But Jesus is not indifferent to the tears of His people. "IV-oman,
why weepest thou ~ " The Lord knew why she. wept; and do you
think the Lord does not know why everyone of His children weeps ~
Yes, He does; and His heart sympathizes with all their clistrfl3ses and
griefs. But theu, why does the Lord cause grief ~ IV-ould it not be
a shorter mode to prevent the cause of grief, and then there would be no
shedding of tears, and no need of sympathy ~ We reason thus through
ignorance. Depend upon it, there is a "needs-be" for all that the
Lord causes to come upon the children of men. Jeremiah says, "For
though lIe cause grief, yet will He have compassion, according to the
multitude of His mercies. For He does not afflict, willingly, nor grieve
the children of men" (Lam. iii. 32, 33). . Nor is it possible that anything can happen by accident. What we, in our ignorance, term
"accidents," are events foreseen-aye, and pre-ordained by infinite
wisdom; and, therefore, how consoling to the believer to know that all
things are naked and open to the eyes of the Lord, and that all things
come of Him!
Our J esue has all power in His hands. He holdeth the waters in the
hollow of His hands. Kings' hearts are in His keeping. He is the
sovereign Ruler of the world. Now, how comforting to know that the
Lord Jesus exercises His power for the benefit of His body the
Ohurch, and, therefore, He is able to turn the sorrow of the believer's
heart into joy! The language of the household of faith is, "We know
that all things work together for good to them that love God, who
are the called according to His purpose." Why? Do things work
together without a worker ~ Impossible! Then the reason why they
work together for good is, because Jesus· is all-powerful so to work;
and, therefore, for every trial that causes the heart to grieve, and the
eyes to weep, there is a "needs-be."
" Woman, why weepest thou 1 " There was no occasion for the woman
to weep, but then she did not know that; and so, if we could see
things as the Lord sees them-if we could see that the Lord was
only working out His own plan of infinite wisdom-we should see
there was no occasion to weep. And yet, from the Lord's touchina
inquiry, we learn that the Lon[ is not indifferent to the tears of Hi~
people. David says, "Put Thou my tears into Thy bottle; are they not
in Thy Book ~" (Psa. lvi. 8.) Away, then, with the notion (which is
a device of the devil's, to harass poor souls) that the Lord does not
trouble Himself with the minute affairs of His people! Why, even a
sparrow does not fall to the ground without His knowledge; and what
says the Lord ~ "Ye are of more value than many sparrolVs." "Jif7oman,
1uhy 1ceepest thou?"

--- -
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2. The jr;oman's mistaken slipposition-" She, supposing Him to be the
gardener." Ah! how often the Lord's living family are the subjects
of mistaken suppositions! When faith is sometimes feeble, and love cold
to Him who loved us, and gave Himself for us-when for a long time
walking in spiritual darkness, without enjoying the felt light of the
Lord in our souls-when the joy of salvation is for a time departedwe are led to ask. "Where is the blessedness I knew
'When first I saw the Lord l'
'Where is the solll-refreshing view
Of Jesus and His Word I
" How blest t1le hours I once enjoyed!
How sweet their memory still!
But they have left an aching void
The world can neyer fill."

How ready we are, when in this state, to suppose the L0rd has quite
forsaken us, and left us to ourselves! But, depend upon it, if the Lord
does forsake His people, it is but for a moment. "For a small
moment have I forsaken thee, but with great mercies will I gather
thee; in a little wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment, but
with everlasting kindness will I have mercy all thee, saith the Lord
thy Redeemer" (Isa. liv. 7, 8). .
.And then how often, when things in providence go adverse, and, in
our souls' experience, it is a time of winter, we suppose the Lord takes
110 delight in us, and' is visiting us in punishment for our sins, and
giving manifest marks of His displeasure! And, at such times, oh, how
bu::.y the devil is, and how he tries to foster mistaken suppositions in
the mind of the poor sinner!
"She, supposing Him to be the gardener." 'Vas the woman to blame ~
By no means. Nor are God's living family to blame for their
mistaken suppositions as to the Lord's dealings with them. They only
serve to show the frailty of human nature, and how ignorant "lie are
of what is good, and how much we 'need to be taught by the Holy
Ghost the things of the kingdom of Gal. But what a comfor ing
truth it is, that the Lord will not lea\'e His people t.() their mistaken
suppositions! " Unto you it is given to know the mysteries of the
kingdom of God." "All thy children shall be taught of the Lord."
" She, S'I"Pposing Him to be the gardener." But the woman was mistaken.
He was not the gardener. He was Jesus. Aye, and how often., when
some trial comes which rends the heart, deprive of earthly comfort,
and comp1etely stirs up our nest, we suppose some strange thing has
happened to us, and that it is a certain proof that we are given over
to the power of the devil, whereas they are all mistaken suppositions.
Jesus was in the trial, though, in our blindness, we could not see
Him; and Jesus, in His own time, will 1'e\'ea1 Himself, and then what
will he our language ~
" Now, in a song of grateful praise,
'fo my dear Lord my \'oice I'll raise;
With all Hi1! saints I'll join to tell,
My J eSUll has dOll a ali thill~i will I. "

.'
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3. The woman's love to Jesus-" Sir, if thou have borne Him. hence,
tell me ,where thou hast laid Him, ana I will take Him away." The
woman thought that the Person she supposed to be the gardener had
taken the body of Jesus away, and laid it in some place for interment. The thought was unbearable to her, and, therefore, in the deepest
anxiety, she said, "Tell me where thou hast laid Him, and I will
take Him away." Here was a display of love! It would look a most
unseemly thing for a woman to do; but her love to the Lord Jesus
constrained her willingly to overstep the bounds of propriety. And
so, if love to Jesus is implanted in our hearts by the Holy Ghost,
and we feel our hearts drawn to Him who loved us, and gave Himself
for us, we shall be willing and anxious to do anything to manifest •
our love. If we have experienced the Lord's saving power, and know,
by the teaching of the Holy Ghost, what it is to be resting by faith
on the finished work of Ohrist, we shall feel constrained to live, not
to ourselves, but to Him who has done so much for us.
How often, when a poor quickened sinner hears false teachers preach a
so-called Gospel, in which he cannot see Jesus, because human merit is
put instead of Ohrist's work, and creature free-will instead of the power
of Ohrist's Spirit, the poor sinner is led to weep in anguish of spirit,
as the woman wept to whom the Lord said, "Why weepest thou 1"
Aye, and when we find so much false teaching abroad, and men loving
to have it so, does it not make the sinner who loves the Lord, "contend
earnestly for the faith once delivered to the saints" 1 In that" faith once
delivered to the saints" we see Ohrist, not borne away and buried, but
exalted a Prince and a Saviour. In that faith we see Ohrist's precious
blood and righteousness set up as the ground of a sinner's salvation,
and the sinner debased in the dust. In that faith we see God's
sovereignty the sole cause of the sinner's salvation; and, therefore, where
the sinner is exalted instead of Ohrist, how can he bear such dishonour
to the Lord he loves 1 "Sir, if thou have borne Him hence, tell me
where thou hast laid Him."
4. The Lord's voice, and its effect-Cl Jesus saith 'unto her, Mary. She
tttrned herself, and saith unto Him, Rabboni; which is to say, Master."
How soon did Ohrist's familiar' voice convince Mary of the mistake
of her supposition! The believer is anxious to hear in the preached
Word, as well as in the Lord's dealings in providence and grace, the
voice of Jesus. "My sheep hear My voice." The voice of the Lord!
Oh, how effective! How it cheers the drooping spirit! 'When some
sweet promise is sealed home to the heart, by the power of the Holy
Ghost, oh, how it dispels his doubts, and causes the sinner to rejoice
in God his Saviour!
The effect of the voice of Jesus on Mary was wonderful. One
moment we see a sorrowful, weeping woman imploringly saying, " Sir,
if thou have borne Him away, tell me where thou hast laid Him," &c. ;
and the next we see her turned to the supposed gardener, looking
steadfastly at Him, and saying, "Rabboni." How often do we fail to.
see Jesus in this or that event, and go about sorrowing, and think
and say with Jacob, "All these things are against me." Nay, Jacob;
that was a mistaken supposition. All things' were not against thee.
We often think and say such things in unbelief, and often sorrow,
H
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when, if we s(tw the end as God sees it, we should see we had occasion
to rejoice. Often we complain when there ts occasion for thankfulness.
If the Lord were to deal with us 'as we deserve, and leave us to ourselves, we should be in a sorry plight. But" He hath not dealt with
us after our sins."
" Jesus saith unto her, Mary." Yes, the voice of the Lord works
wonders. Is any sinner sorrowing ~ Oh, that the voice of Jesus may
cause his heart to rejoice!
OLD SCENES AND ASSOCIATIONS.
I "A~1 sp~cially reminded by this spot' of my l~st visit (three years
ago), and of one incident in particular which has taken place in the
interim. I refer to the death of my very old and much-valued friend,
J. C--. He was then here, and in a very declining state of health.
His having since passed away, and our being within a few months
of ·the same age, reminds me so much of my own mortality. Perhaps
this is the more impressed upon my mind to-day from the fact that
last night 1 d1'eamt I was looking into my own open gm·ve. I recoiled
from it greatly. I couldn't reconcile my mind to being laid there, a
poor, lifeless lump of clay. I thought, in my dream, I address~d
myself to a favourite dog, asking him to submit to come and be laId
in the grave, upon his old II).as.ter. Of a sudden however, my heart
was in great measp.re relieved by a contempla ion of the resurrection.
IJ;l the one dream I was reminded of another, which I had many
years agq;., when I thought I ;was pa.ssing through a churchyard, and
the' dea~ w:ere in the act of l'ising from their graves. Th~ir faces rwere
lit up with indescribable calmness· and satisfaction. It seemed as though,
in the peace and quiet of the grave, they had experienced a rest and
refreshing that were perfectly surprising. I felt as though I had
never beheld in a human countenance aught app:uoaching such an
expression of perfect peace and marvellous' repose! It was altogether
supernatural, and seemed so sweetly to chime in with the words of
the poet" My flesh shall slumber in the ground
Till the archangel's trump shall sound;
'rhen burst my bonds with sweet surprise,
, And in my Saviour's image rise." .

Oh, to be able, in the contemplation of the peedy summons to
occupy the little narrow house appointed for all living, t-o say m.h the
immortal W ATTS.
.

" Why should we tremble to convey
Their bodies to the tomb?
There the dear flesh of Jesus lay,
And left a long perfume.
" The graves of all His saints He blest,
And softened every. bed ;
Where should the dying members rest,
But with the dying Head?"

"As for me, .I will behold Thy' face in righteousness: I shall be
satisfied when I i),waJre with Thy likeness."
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, A FAITHFUL TESTIMONY FOR THE PRESENT TIMES.
[A young man came into the vestry of St. Luke's Church, at the
close of the service on Thursday evening, January 8th. He was not
an entire stranger, for we had seen him on one or two previous occasions.
To our surprise, however, he stated that, since our last interview, ho
had entered the University of Oxford. We trembled for him, and
expressed our ardent desire that he might be preserved from the contaminating influences of such a hot-bed of scepticism and infidelity.
At leaving, he placed in our hand the following tract, which he stated
he had recently published. Perhaps no greater proof of our estimate
of its contents could we give than the republication of it in these pages.
It is an invaluable testimony, and we could wish it circulated, at the
present crisis of the Church and nation, to the tune of scores, if not
hundreds, of thousands. We can only here add our most ardent wish
and prayer that so clear; sound, and faithful a witness for God and
truth may, in the important and perilous sphere upon which he has
entered, be kept" steadfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the WOl'k
of the Lord, forasmuch as (we) know that (the) labour (of such) is
not in vain ,in the Lord."-ED. ]
THE LONDON MISSION OF 1884.*
THE Mission which is about to open in the East End of London, and the
well-known fact of the distinctly Arminian character which such proceedings
assume, render it incumbent on those who value the truth of God, who
believe in the good old Gospel of free grace, whose only hope is the " covenant ordered in all things and sure," and who do not believe in the possibility
of tinkering God's Word to suit the tastes of men, to utter a solemn protest
against the flood of error which is about to be let loose on the Metropolis.
Preparations are being made all over London for the Mission. The" Church'
papers are puffipg it everywhere, and the free-will Dissenters are lending
them. a helping hand; that which is surely ironically termed the" religious
tvorld" is full of excitement; lay helpers are rushing from street to street,
and "Ch1;1rch workers" are hastening from home to home; and walls are
covered with announcements of Mission services by the Rev. Mr. This and the
Rev. Dr. That. To take no part in the Mission of 1884 is to be looked on as
having no zeal at all for the cause of religion. Surely, therefore, it behoves
the" sect which is everywhere spoken against" to explain its attitude, and to
show why it can take no part in a work which it believes to be a distinct
act of opposition to the will of the Most High.
When we have so declared
ourselves, we shall be quite ready to be called fanatics, narrow-minded bigots,
&c., and to suffer any other reproach for Christ's sake which our adversaries
may choose to heap upon us.
1. We cannot, then, first of all, join with the Missioners, because of the
dishonouring chamcter they ascj'ibe to the Almighty. They will thunder from
a thousand pulpits, "Come to Christ. Let Him save yOM !" They will repea.,t
in a hundred different ways that God wants to save all men, but cannot
because of their unbelief. They may even utter such blasphemy as I have
seen in a hall devoted to the orgies of the so-called Salvation Army-" Let
God have His own way!" What is this but to represent the God of heaven,
of earth-the glorious Lord whose word can create ten thousand worlds-as
a helpless being who is less powerful than the creatures He has made 1 God
forbid 'that we should dare so to insult Him as to .represent Him as trying
to save men, and unable to, oecause they will not believe! No; this· helpless
being-this idol whom they have set up and called God-may be the'God of
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the Arminians, the free-willers, the general Dislenters, and·the "Evangelical
clergy;" but, "as for our God, He is in heaven. He hath done whatsoever
pleased Him;" and He will save the people whom He chose before the
foundation of the world, and no others, though ep.rth and hell unite to
oppose· Him.,
2. We cannot, again, join the Missioners, because they" count the blood
of the covenant an. unholy thing," by represertting that Christ died fOt· all mankind. They. dare to make the awful assertion that the blessed Redeemer
suffered His bitter agony, bore His fearful passion, and shed His precious
blood, in vain-i. e., that some for whom He died are not saved. That life
which the Good Shepherd laid down for the sheep, they dat:e to assert was
laid down for the goats (John x. 15); that life which He laid down for His
frienils (John xv. 13), they dare to say was laid down for His enemies. If
Christ: died to sav:e all the world, and yet all the world are not saved, it is
clear that the atonement was vain-His death was a failure; and what
assertion can be more God-dishonouring, more blasphemous, than this 1 If, on
the other hand, Christ died for all the world, and all the world are saved,
then what is the need of your Mission I No; we who believe that God
accepted Christ's perfect offering. and accepted His people in Him-we who
believe that no drop of that sacred blood was shed in vain, but that all He
died for are cleansed in it for ever-we who believe that our God has accomplished all His pleasure, and saved His people with an everlasting salvationwe can ~ever join you who tell the deluded crowds that listen to you that
Christ died for them all, lest we be partakers of the fate of those who dare
to despise that precious death.
3. Once more, we cannot join the Missioners, because they call in qttestion
thc justice of God by teaching general 1·edemption. You assert that Christ
died for a man's sins, one and all" and yet God will punish that man for
those sins, if he does not believe. What is this but to assert that God
will punish Christ· and the sinner He died for, for the same fault 1 If Christ
was punished in the place of all those to whom you are preaching in your
Mission, how can· they be punished 1 If Christ bore their sins, why need
t~tey bear them 1 If Christ took away all their sins, why need you urge them
to le accept salvation" 1 What! dare you say that any soul whose sins Christ
bore can be damned 1 Then your God is so wicked a tyrant that no human
being can be as bad! Not content with punishing Jesus for the sinner's
crimes, He must punish the sinner too! He will punish two people for the
same sin! No; we dare not unite with men who preach such a" doctrine of
devils" as. this. We believe the old story, that our dear Lord suffered for
the sins of all His elect, and not one of them can be punished again.
"My sheep shall nevm' perish, and no man shall pluck them out of My
hand." Every elect soul can· say, in the words of that singer whose music
still makes melody in all Christian hearts to-day....,...
" The terrors of law and of God
With me can have nothing to do ;
My Saviour's obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."
4. We cannot join the Missioners, because they mCtke God a lial' by tl'ying ta
bl'eak down the etm'nal distinction between the elect ancl the reprobate. " No
man can come unto Me except My Father draw him," said Christ. "N 0,"
say the Missioners; "all men can come to' Him of their 0 IVn will." " It
is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that
showeth mercy," the Word of God declares.
"On the contrary, it depends
on man's will altogether," reply the Missioners. "He hath chosen us in
Him before the' foundation of the world," saith the Scripture.
"No!
Election is a horrible untruth," the Missioners thunder forth; so they set
themselves to make a new Gospel. The bleso;ings reserved for the sheep
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alone they presume to offer to the goats. They set aside the distinction
between God and mammon, and entirely overturn God's plan of redemption,
by making it a universal, haphazard concern, which does not depend on the
wise foreknowledge of an omniscient Creator, but on the fickle will of a
puny creature; so we dare not join them, lest we, too, become part~kers of
the plagues which God denounces against all who dare to add to His ho'y Word.
5. Once more, we cannut join the Missioners, because they daub the wall
with untempered mortar, and cry, " Peace! tohen there is no peace." Their
preaching is really the greatest cruelty to their deluded listeners. They
hold out offers of universal salvation-they invite all to come to Christ-they
implore their hearers to give their hearts to God-and so work them up to
a pitch of fleshly excitement which they fancy is convclrsion, and rou"e them
to certain emotional sensatioI1s which they imagine mean salvation and peace.
How fearful will be their awakening! What will these deluded ones think
of-how, 'in torment, will they curse-their blind guides, when they discover
(and God grant it be not too late) that it is one thing for them to "accept
salvation," and quite another for Christ to accept them; onEl thing for them
to "give their hoart to God," and quite another for God to come and take
it with power Himself; one thing for them to "come to Jesus just now,"
and another for the Lord to come, as He does to His people only, and
gently whisper that ·they are His 1
Oh, believe me, Missioners, it is no kindness to juggle with poor souls
like this! Better, better far, to "declare the whole coulJsel of God "-to
proclaim that He has a people whom He determined before all eternity to
save, and sent His Son to die for. Far better to tell them that fallen,
ruined man has no power to turn to God when he likes, but only can
when the Lord the Spirit quickens him.
Far, far better, is this, than to
tantalize them with offerd they cannot accept-to lull their conscience to
sleep with a delusion, and Il)ock and ensnare them with a lie!
Such, if one may speak for his brethren, are a few amrmg the many
reasons why we, who believe in the old Gospel of God's free grace, cannot
join in the London Mission of 1884. God's truth is eternal and unchanging, and it may not be watered down to suit the palate of unregenerate
men. We must" declare the whole counsel of God, whether men will hear
or whether they will forbear." It is vain to tell us that, if we preach election, we shall drive people away from religion altogether; for it ever will
be, as it ever has been, th~t to some the Gospel is a source of life unto
life-to others a source of death unto death. We can only preach the
old truths-man's utter ruin, his toti/,l depravity, his complete inability to
turn to God of himself; the election of the Church in Jesus before th9
foundation of the world; His complete atonement for all the sins of all
the elect; the final persevera.nce of the saints, and the impossibility of
their falling away. We dare not jom with the Missioners who offer sal·
vation to all men, be they sheep or goats.
No; the water is for the
thirsty; the bread is for the hungry; the medicine is for the sick; the
robe of righteousness is for the naked sinner; the rest is for the weary and
heavy-laden; the heavenly m~nsions are for the blessed of the Father. So,
when you call men to" come to Christ "-when you tell dead sinners to rise
from their graves and live-when you tell your hearers it is their "duty"
to believe, and all can believe if they will-we cannot but tell you (call us
bigots if you will), with the open Bible before us, with the experimental
verities that we trust our own souls have realized, with a sense of most
serious responsibility, and a heart uplifted for direction to the living Godwe cannot but tell you, I say. that your Mission, so far from being a w?rk
begun by the Holy Spirit, is but a new delmion from the father of hes.
Its foundation is laid in error, its execution is carried on in judicial blindness, and its end, if not in this world, at least in the next, will be disappointment, disaster, and disgrace.
R. C. FILLINGHAM.
Tuttenham, and Me1'lon College, Ox{orJ.
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THE NATIONAL HORIZON j OR, THE TIMES WE LIVE IN.
"ARCHDEACON FARRAR, preaching at St. Margare,t's, Westminster, to
a crowded congrtlgation, took as his i:lubject the words, 'In quietness
and in confidence shall be your strength.' In the course of his sermon,
he spoke as follows of our national position and prospects :" 'Dark clouds loom now upon the horizon. What do we see' at
this moment ~ Trade depressed, thousands overburdened, some of our
greatest colonies dissatisfied, our navy weak, our army, weak, and constantly exercised in expeditions barren, difficult, and expensive. France
jealous, suspicious, and hostile; Germany irritating and"'unfriendly;
Russia'persisting in stealthy encroachment or in sullen menace. Complications far less vague than these have, in past days, often burst out
into terrific 'var. We may hope that, by the wisdom of our rulers,
, guided by the providence of God, such calamities will be averted; and
yet who knows whether another fifty years may not see England as
utterly humiliated as France has been utterly humiliated ~ And, if it be
so, I believe that it will not have come from war or catastrophe, but
,from our national faithlessness to the God of our fathers.'
,
'
"The Archdeacon conch~ded by vigorously condemning the violent
and Socialistic remedies which were being proposed for the unrest of
overcrowded nations."
.
A correspondent has sent us the above newspaper cutting. At the
same time, hE' says, "Never,' in our day, did any year open so gloomily."
We quite cO,incide with this statement. It·is, however, nothing more
than we might reasonably expect. It is but the natural outcome of
the state of things which has so long prevailed. As a nation, we have
Gast off the fear of God. Our rulers have fostered Romanism in every
possible way. Tlie page of history proves beyond all qU,estion that, in
proportion as Popery progresses, prosperity wanes. The Lord has long
threatened us as a land. At thy same time, lie has exercised patience
and forbearance in the most marvellous manner, as if unwilling to visit
with His sore and well-merited judgments. Neighbouring nations have
felt-and that most acutely and disastrously-the Lord J ehovah's solemn
visitations. This, of itself, might have well aroused professedly Christian
and Bible-loving England to a consideration of her ways. All, however,
has failed to convince and humble. In the face of facts so directly contradictory, the Prime Minister has denied that England is declining in
prosperity and pO,wer, and yet commerce in general was seldom, jf ever,
in a more doubtful, paralyzed, and unsatisfactory tate.
Economy
.has been in talk; extravagance has been in fact. With scarcely an exception, every effort and enterprize has proved an lItter failure; aIi'd, as
a nation, we have been drifting ruinously, like a ship gradually driven
upon a lee shore, or fatally to make shipwreck upon the rocky coast.
'But, amidst all these factsc:-and painful facts they are-there is, as
we have again and again t.estified in these pages, a, more lamentable
feature of the times than those to which we have adverted. It is the
bickering, the strife, the fault-finding, the "making a man an offender
for a word," among the professed members of the household of faith.
This, to our own mind at least, is the most lamentable aspect of the
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t~mes.
Had, 'as was supposed would have been the case, the various
contending and opposing elements so prevalent at the present time, have
acted, the part of the intruder, and driven the sheep together to one
part of the, field, instead of scattering them far and wide, the case were
very different. 'Where there was an agreement in the grand essentials
of our most holy faith, had there been a readiness to concede this or
that non-essential-to differ and agree to differ where such non-essentials
e'xisted-how different would have been the result! Instead of which,
alas! the main belief and the 'Solid principles are overlooked, in the
seeking, as we have said,' to "make' a man an offender for a word."
These watchers for words which, in our imperfect -language, may bear a
two-fold'.• meaning, bring forward such words as 'proof of.,unsoundness
in the faith, or evidence of lack of faithfulness or swerving from' the
truth. Thus the uniform testimony, however long that- testimony may
have been borne, or the equally" uniform line of conduct and conversation, however long by grace such may have been maintained, or
the distinctive standing aloof from men of no fixed views or principles,
is virtually ignored and set at nought, because a single word or act, in
the judgment of this or that self-sufficient individual, may clash with
his or her preconceived views and opinions.
Moreover, jealous for the truth as this or that servant of the Lord
may have been for the name and fame of their great and gracious
Master, and anxious as they may have been, both by lip and life, to
further His kingdom and cause, the seeming swerving or departure
from the hard-and-fast rule that mere doctrinal advocates have laid
down is at once construed into a compromise and departure from t~e
truth; whereas, upon the part of those against whom such charges
are laid, there may exist the utmost tenderness of conscience, and the
most fervent and ar<Ient desire to "adorn the doctrine of God their
Saviour in all things." WIth such the;e exists the most intense wish
and earnest prayer that they may not be permitted .in the leastwise
to sully the truth, or bring reproach upon 'that cause l which is dearer
far 'to them tHan all personal interest or individual advantage.
By such treatment as that to which we have referr~d, how many an
honoured servant of the Most High has gone down to his grave with a
saddened heart, and that possibly after being engaged unremittingly in
the vineyard of the Lord of hosts for many, many years! Notwith.standing, however, the latter experiences of such men have been overrul,ed for good. They have thereby been brought into a more personal
acquaintance and an increased sacred familiarity with the Man of
Sorrows.~ They have understood' more practically the meaning of s~ch
passages as, "Yea, mine own familiar friend, in whom I trusted, whIch'
did' eat of my bread, hath lifted up his heel against me" '(Psa. xli. 9) ;
"For it was not an enemy that reproached me; then I could have
borne it : neither was it he that hated me that did magnify himself
against me; then I would have' llld·myself from him: but it was thou,
a man mine equal, my. guide, and, mine acquaintance. We took sweet
counsel together, and walked unto the liouse of God in company" (Psa.
Iv. ,12 --14). When such .serv:ahts of the Lord 'have contrasted their
lot with Ris who said, "Reproach hath broken My heart, and I am full
of heaviness," they have felt their own little vexations and annoyance~
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to dwindle i~to nothingness; and with what a sacred emotion have they
,
adopted the poet's language" How bitter that cup no heart can conceive
Which He drank quite up that sinners might live;
His way was much rougher and darker than mine;
Did Christ my Lord suffer, and shall I repine?"
" He stooped beneath our heavy ,woes
To raise us to His throne ; ,
There's, ne'er a gift His hand bestows
But cost His heart a groan.~'

Oh, reader, a few minutes in Gethsemane's garden, or a glance at
Calvary, as upon its cross the Lord of life and glory exclaimed, "Father,
forgive them, for they know not what they do!" will serve, under the
ministration of the Holy Ghost, to sweeten the bitterest cup, and give
the partaker to realize the preciousness of the position- '
J

" Sweet the moments, rich in blessing,
Which before the cross I spend j
Life and health and peace possessing
From the sinner's dying Friend.
"Here I sit, for ever viewing
Mercy's streams in streams of blood;
Precious drops, my soul bedewing,
Plead and claim my peace with God."
THE EDITOR.

A WORD TO OUR READERS ABOUT ANOTHER PREACHING
ENGAGEMENT IN LONDON.
IN consequence of the disappointment felt by so many who failed to
gain admittance to the church of St. Mary Woolnoth, in October last,
w~ were asked if we would go to town again, provided a suitable
church could be obtained. Our reply was to the effect that we were
the Lord:s willing and waiting servant in the matter. Upon our
return to Bristol, a certain church was laid upon the mind, the pulpit
of which, on account of its associations, we felt we should like to
:occupy, in, the event of the Lord's making it clear, by the openings
oJ His providence, that such was His, will. In order, however, that
we might the more closely watch His hand, we cautiously kept the
matter to ourselves. Not a creature knew what was laid upon our
mind. After a few weeks, we received a letter from our Leicester
correspondent, "Mary," asking if we should be willing to go again
to London, to preach, prQvided the Rev. WILLIAM RO:llAINE'S church
could be obtained for the occasion. With a view of seeing the
Lord's hand yet more clearly, we did not even reply to the inquiry,
but still waited and watched. After another interval of two or three
weeks, a letter came from Mr. W. H. COLLINGRIDGE, in which he
asked if we should be willing again to preach in town, Oll behalf
of the funds of the Printers' Almshouses, provided the church of
St. Andrew, Blackfriars, could be obtained for the purpose. As that
was the identical church first laid upon the mind, as already stated,
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we thought it looked like the finger of God, and hence, in reply,
said, if the way were opened, and that thus it appeared to be the
will of our _God that we should once again bear our humble testimony
for Him in the Great City, we were His willing and waiting servant.
We well knew what an amount of soul-travail and intense anxiety
such consent would entail. Still we wished not' to consult self or
carnal ease. Earnestly djd -we desire the Lord's will' and the Lord's
way in the matter.
On Saturday evening, the- 10th of. January, we received a telegram
from Mr. COLLINGRIDGE, apprizing us of a pleasing interview which
he had had, with the Rector and Churchwarden of St. Andrew's, during
which their ready consent .was given that we should have the use of
the church on Thursday evening, the ·9th of April, for the purpose of
advocating the cause aforenamed-that of the Printers' Almshouses.
Here, then,. dear readers, the matter rests; and' we bring the subject
thus early before you, -so that you, in turn, may' bring it before
the Lord. We most earnestly' and ardently desire this. May He
graciously lay us· and our engagement deeply upon your hearts, in
order that you may .wrestle fervently at His throne on our behalf.
We assure you that, apart from our natural- and habitual shrinking
from occupying any pulpit but that which the Lord has so long and
graciously .given us, the infirmities of age, cause us increasingly to
recoil from any extra engagement. At the moment of writing, the
friend who accompanied us to London, upon the last occasion (the Rev.
W. SAUNDERS), is, and has been for weeks past, laid upon the bed of
pain and suffering. If he (so many yea.rs younger than ourselves) is
thus prostrated, how well may we hesitate in undertaking additional
labour! Still, in the present case, necessity is laid upon us. We
should love to stand in the pulpit where the blessed R01lfAINE and
the loved Dr. HAWKER stood. vVe cannot forget the gracious way
in which the Lord again and again indulged us when speaking from
time to time in the church of Charles, l'lymoqth, so many years the
scene of the beloved Doctor's labours. We crave the like indulgence.
upon the coming occasion, if the Lord's will. Moreover, we wish to
stand as a humble witness for God in these truth-despising days.
Further, inasmuch as the Lord has seen fit to identify us with the
press for so many years-as in May (if spared) we shall complete our
forty-fifth year's Editorship of this Magazine-and as, in the year 1834,
we commenced both our matrimonial and business career in the very
heart of the Great City, and within a few hundred yards of the church
of St. Andrew-by-the.Wardrobe, Blackfriars, we feel that the Printer:;'
Pensicm, Almshouse, and Orphan Corporat-ion has claims upon us. The
widows of some of our old employes have been nourished' in their
declining years by this very Society. It was with no small degree of
pleasure and satisfaction we took part in one of the deeply-interesting
services, on a Sunday afternoon, in the admirable retreat of -the pensioners of this Society at Wood Green.
Upon these varied grounds, therefore, we entreat that the Lord may
very lovingly and condescendingly smile upon the engagement we have,
in a simple and entire dependenoe upon Himself, ventured to undertake.
THE EDITOR.

-_._---~-------
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BROTHERLY GREETINGS.

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR. BROTHER,-I have read your'sermon in St. Mary Woolnoth
,Church with deep interest, and greatly should I have enjoyed the
privilege of being a listener to it. It was very good of the Lord so
to strengthen you after your serious fall in the morning;, and, as one
letter testifies, the message was not in vain in the Lord· to 'the writer,
and doubtless to many-very many-others.
You are not likely ever to receive from those in "high places here
below any distinction or pecuniary emolument; but your record is on
high, with Him who is King of kings and Lord of lords; and you can
wait for that day when "He shall come to be glorified in' His saints,
and admired in all them that believe."
I quite feel with you and dear ORlIUSTON about the harvest festivals;
but our professedly Evangelical clergy are, in too many instances,
conformed to this present world, and the evil will wax more and more.
I am thankful that my ministry has been in the days past, when there
was a goodly: company of faithful witnesses of the truth; but now,
Arminianism is sapping the foundations, and the preaching of the
Gospel of God's grace will soon be as scarce as it was a hundred years
ago. Such is my fear. But" the Lord reigneth; and the foundation
standeth sure: the Lord knoweth them that are His."
I would that I could see more 'of yDU, but the distance often hinders
me, when I would wish to be refreshed by communion with you. Every
blessing be with you and your dear wife, and your sister likewise.
My own beloved wife joins me in all affectionate love to you all.
, Ever, my beloved brother, very affectionately yours,
Clijton, December 13th, 1884.
HE:\-aV BA.R~"'E.
ADVERTISEMENTS A CE::\T RY AGO.

To the Editor of the Gospel

Maga~ine.

DEAR SIR,-If you think that the following exLracts from advertisements, taken from an old volume, are likely to interest your Feaders,
I shall be much ebliged by their insertioll, and particularly ,so,.if the
printers will copy the style and type of the original.
,
The book referred to is QUARLES' "Emblems," which contains on
the fly-leaf the following inscriptio'n-" WM.. REDlIfAN. The gift of his
much-honoured uncle, Mr. WM., BAKER, Painter, of Deptford' Green,
in Kent, in the year 1785." It is the 1777 edition, published by
H. TRAPP, 1, Paternoster Row, and contains a Preface by "C. DE
COETLOGON, of Lower Grosvenor Pl~ce."
The extracts -are from a
catalogue of works which were published by "ALEX. HOGG, of 16,
Paternoster Row." The catalogue is appended to the volume.
Yours faithfully,
Hornsey, N
H.

.

,
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Embellished with an elegant Frontispiece and engraved Title
Page, and a capital Head.o~the ce1ebrated Dr. Young.
The GO S P ELM A G A Z I NE,
And MORAL MISCELLANY.
;
To be continued Monthly. Price 6d. Containing the Life ot
the Rev. Dr. Young, and a Variety of Original and Select Pieces on
Religion and Christian Morality. Calculated for all Denominations.
Any odd Numbers, to make up Sets, may be now had, (Price 6d.
each) and' those who wish to have this Work from the B'eginning;
may be supplied with the Years i774-, 1775, 1776, 177"7", 'and
1778, at 7s. per Volume, half bound, or neatly boun-d in Carf-and.
Lettered, 8s.
J

•

- A N~w an~ Elegant Edition of
BUNYAN's HOLY WAR
Is now publishing in the
GO S'P ELM A G A Z I NE:
Or, Tr,easury of Divine Knowledge.
To' which is added, the Life of Mr. John Bttnyal1, which is
printed to accompany and bind up with the Holy War, explairled
and illustrated with Notes in the same Manner as those written for
the Pilgrim's Progress, By Mr. MASON, Author of the Spiritual
Treasury, &c.
The Holy War, (adorned with a Set of elegant Copper-plates,
and designed to bind up separate in a handsome Volume in large
Octavo) was begun in the Gospel Magazine for Sept. 1779, and is
continued in the following Numbers. This beautiful Edition is
not intepded' to be published h Numbers, and can only be had with
the Gospel Magazine.
'
The above Life or Mr. Bunyan is enriched with explanatory
Notes, and is calculated also to accompany the Pilgrim's Progre'ss
with M,ason's Notes. '
"
•
The

H E ADS

and

P 0 R T R A ITS

-

Of Clergymen, Ministers, and other eminent Characters, Friends
to Religion and Virtue, formerly published in the Gospel Magazine,
may be had price 3d. each, a few remaining first ,impressions on
French paper being still in hand.
Amongst other celebrated
names of equal worth and reputation, constituting this Biogr~phicaL
Collection of Portraits, :which are univ~rsal!y esteemed good_
Likenesses, we shall here only mention the [o)lpwing: "
Dr. YOUNG,
Col. GARDENER,
JAMES HERVEY, M.A.
Bp. HALL, ,-Bp; BEVERIDGE,
MATIHEW HENRY,
Dr. W ATIS,
Dr. DODDRIDGE,
Bp. WILKINS,
Judge HALE, &c., &c.

-
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"NOT DIVIDED."

To the " Wayside Kotes" Writer.
D'EARLY-BELOVED BROTHER,-A double circumstance prompts me to
write you a few lines. The first is, in. one sense, sorrowful, and, in
another sense, is attended with some measure of gladness, which begins
to call focth praise.
. The above circumstance is the death of our dearly-beloved pastor,
Mr. N. A. FISH, which I anncmnce with grief of heart. Sorrowful
circumstance, I said, because the "little remnant" here sustain a loss
keenly felt by them, and the more so, because there is not another
manifested to take his place.
Oh, .dear brother, to all appearances, a famine of the preached
Gospel is upon us here! But the promise of a faithful and covenantkeeping God holds good, who has said, "I will give you pastors
according to Mine heart, who shall feed you with knowledge and understanding; " and we desire grace given and faith vouchsafed, that we
may supplicate, by the Spirit, for a verification of His gracious promise.
The writer has been signally favoured in having been privileged to sit
all his lifetime, or ~s long as memory serves, under the sound of the
voice of the dear departed one, who was most marvellously and deeply
led into the mysteries of God's kingdom; therefore, I know you will
not marvel that we lament at the great loss. On the other hand, we
are filled with rejoicipg at his great gain. Indeed," it were better for
us that he remain," but for him it wits better "to depart, and be with
Christ." Oh, how graciously the Lord vouchsafed His very comfortable
and cheering presence unto His beloved and faithful servant iu the
"swellings of Jordan"! In fact, He granted him the favour of going
over dry-shod.
He died, or rather" fell asleep" in the Lord, on Sunday, December 7th;
and, as he preached twice on the preceding Sunday, we may well
say he died in the harness. He had the great mercy bestowed of
having full possession of all his faculties, so that he was enabled to
"set his house in order," and also to declare to those about his bed-side
the "goodness of the Lord."
Oh, when one beholds the "gathering in" of the "salt of the
earth" by the Lord, and so few, to us, freshly manifested as "taught
of the Lord," we are filled· with amazement, and ready to ask, " Has
the Lord forgotten to be gracious ~" "Is His mercy clean gone for
ever 1" But with the Lord we desire to leave the issue, knowing
that" the God of all the earth will do right."
The other circumstance, dear brother, mentioned before (and "I do
acknowledge my faults this day" in the part I have taken in it) is this.
In March of last year, I wrote you a letter, and was, soon after,
greatly astonished to see that letter appear in the pages of the
GOSPEL MAGAZINE; whereupon the "accuser of the brethren " attacked
me, and told me I ought never to write more to anyone upon such a
glorious subject as "The Mysteries of God's Kingdom," "and more ·0,"
said he, "seeing your letter has been printed and sent out before the
whole world; and you know," said he, "you are only deceiving the
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people and youraelf j " and this I foolishly loolced upon as quite reasonable, so I secretly thought I would write no more.
But, a day or two since, the December number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
came to hand,' and soon I was reading "Not Divided," and was
astounded at seeing my name mentioned as a "valued correspondent"
of the writer's, together with a word of praise on behalf of the preaching
of our now glorified 'pastor, Mr. FISH.
I marvelled, and thought,
"Oould my feeble letters really ba of any value to. anyone 1" I felt
humbled at the thought, and mentally exclaimed, "I mnst write to the
dear man again j" and· so, under these circumstances, I have once more
ventured to pen you a few ,lines. .The Lord bring to nought. the
counsel of that arch-enemy of His!
.
Oh,. brother, when you touched upon even death as "not dividing"
the children of God, I was indeed melted at the contemplation! It
was peculiarly so, coming as it did whilst we were just entering upon
our present severe trial. But we desire to have faith granted, that w~
may leave it all with that God who has "the government on His
shoulders," and who reigns in Israel.
Now may our hearts be knit more closely together, united in those
" bonds" that are "indissoluble," and given to see that the ties by
which we are bound ar~ inseparable. We are thankful that the Lord
provides good and substantial reading to His chosen family, so that
they who are deprived of the preached Gospel are not left destitute.
How faithful is our God, although we sometimes foolishly depart from
Him, by leaning on an arm of flesh!
In closing, I would say that I should be thankfully pleased to
receive a line from you, as in the past, although I am aware that
your time is fully occupied. We unite in our love to you and yours,
and desire to remain united in the best of ties. In this hope, for the
present, we say, farewell.
HENRY WINTERS.
West Tray, N.Y., U.B.A., December 16th, 1884.
GRAOE TRIUMPHANT.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR SIR,-It falls to_ my lot to acquaint you, and the readers of
the GOSPEL :MAGAZINE, of an event which will never be erased from
tile' memory of the writer to his dying day j and that is, to convey
to you and them the (to us) painful intelligence of the death of that
dear servant of God, our beloved pastor, Mr. N. A. FISH.
Remembering, as the writer does, that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE of
March, 1882, quoted one whole sermon of his, with the most hearty
approval of the Editor (the said quotation having also been a source of
blessing to some we know <if in England), it seems to us most fitting
that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE .should be the channel through which to
convey the news of his death to those readers who with gratitude
remember the above quotation.
Mr. FISH entered triumphantly into the" joy. of his Lord "-entered into that eternal "rest' that remaineth for the people of God"
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-on Sunday afternoon, December 7th, 1884, at half-past two o'clock,
in the seventieth y.ear of his age, after an illness of' only a few days'
duration.
On Sunday, the week previous, he preached two sermons-in the
morning, at Wynantskill (about eight miles from home). He preached
from Proverbs i. 23-" Turn you at My reproof: behold, I will pour out
My Spirit unto you, I will make known My words unto you.".
It was the writer's blessed privilege to be present, and hear the
gracious words of "truth and soberness" which flowed, from his mouth.
In his closing remarks (as if he knew that the hoUl' of his departure was
near), he thanked the people, before whom he had gone in and out for
upwards of thirty years, for the many kindnesses they had bestowed
upon him, and he briefly rehearsed many things which, to the" flock of
slaughter" then present, were peculiarly solemn. He told them he
would die soon, but that it should be so soon, none, I think, realized.
In the evening of the same day, at Albany (his home), he preached
from Acts xxii. 14-" And he said, The God of our fathers hath chosen
thee, that thou shouldest know His will, and see that Just One, and
shouldest hear the voice of His mouth." Those who were favoured to
hear it, relate that it seemed difficult for him to break off, so full was
his soul of the glad tidings of the Gospel, which, as an ambassador,
he had been commissioned to proclaim.
On Tuesday, December 2nd, he wa-s taken ill, which soon developed
into inflammation of the bowels, and finally terminated in his "falling
asleep" in that Jesus whom his soul longed to behold in glory.
Towards the last, the "Lord graciously relieved him of all pain, and
vouchsafed unto him the full possession of all his faculties, so that he
was enabled to "set his house in order." He requested one of his
daughters to sit down and write. "Tell the elders," said he, "of the
different Churches, that I die in the faith that I have always preached.
Tell them to 'forsake not the assembling of themsel,es toge her.' "
He asked those about his bed-side to sing that hymn of N EWTOX'
(which was a favourite with him) which begins-

grow

" Substantial comfort will not
In nature's barren soil;
All we can boast, till Christ we know,
Is vanity and toil;"

in. which he joined as far as his powers ~ould admit.
One of his daughters said to him, "Oh, papa, think .of the glory into
which you are about to enter!" or to that effect, whereupon he
exclaimed, "Yes; all is peace! peace! peace!" He seemed to die
almost in full strength, and he also remarked that he seemed like
Moses, the man of God-" his natural force was not abated."
Drawing near the end, he seemed to sink, and then revive; and,
between his breathing, he would exclaim something like, "They that
abide- lj,t home shall divide the spoils." Then, again, he would say,
"The least .shall be greatest." He would also break out with, "Is this
death ~ It is easy to die!" When almost gone he again revived, and
it seemed as if he had had a full :sight of the '·King in His glory," as
it were,and as if he knew not whether he was in the body yet or not.
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He gently said to. his daughter, "Jessie, am I living yet ~" So this
valiant champion for God's everlasting truth gained an abundant
en:trance into His everlasting kingdom, and is sat down at the
"marriage supper of the Lamb." He now indeed sees that "King
in His -beauty" whom he "shunned not" faithfully "to declare."
His labours were very extensive, he supplying six Churches, or
congregations, one of which was 150 miles from home; others at
a less distance. Every Wednesday he preached (in the evening) in
Troy, N.Y., and every Thursday evening in Albany, N.Y. (his home).
No matter what the weather, he would be alwa.xs on hand (except
he were actually too sick to stand), ready to "break the bread of
life" to the "little remnant" of "God's heritage" in these places.
He was a man wonderfully and deeply led into the" total depravity" of
the human heart, and deeply taught in the Spirit's work, which enabled
him to sweetly divide between flesh and spirit; and, like Bezaleel, was
skilled in the "cunning" and "carved" work of God's spiritual temple;
and all this connected with a very pleasing delivery. Is it a great
wonder, then, that the "flock of slaughter" weep and lament at their
great loss ~ We trow not. Even the lovely" Jesus wept" at the grave
of Lazarus, and" devout men lamented at the burial of Stephen." Truly,
when one beheld strong men weeping sore, just before the casket ~as
closed, one could not help exclaiming mentally, with the Jews, "Behold
how they loved him!" With TOPLADY we can say" Loved while on earth, nor less beloved, though gone;
Think not I envy you your crown;
No; if I could, I would not call you down!
Though slower is my pace,
To you I'll follow on,
Leaning on Jesus all the way,
Who, now and then, lets fall a ray
Of comfort frop:l His throne."

Although we now feel as if there were a famine of the preached
Gospel in this land, still we desire to bear God's promise in mind, who
has said, "And I will give you pastors according to Mine heart, which
shall feed you with knowledge and understanding." We know that
"His arm is not shortened, that it cannot save." "He is faithful who
has promised, and will surely perform the decree."
Our dear pastor's body is now laid to rest, until the glorious resurrection that awaits it; and we now close, exclaiming, "Oh, that our latter
end may be like his ! "
HENRY WINTERS.

West

T1YJ1j,

NY., U.S.A., December 16th, 1884.

[We by no means wonder at the fact just named of" strong men
weeping at- the grave" of such a friend and pastor as the late Mr.
FISH. It was clear that he was a preacher of .ll,0 ordinary stamp. His
sermons bespoke a depth of teaching-an insight into the nature,
extent, and desperate consequences of the' fall-and withal a blessed,
comprehensive, God-glorifyjng, Christ-exalting view of the grand scheme
of redemption-that rendered him indeed a workman that need not be
ashamed. From time to time, when now and again a sermon of Mr.
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FISH'S was forwarded us from afar, we read it with soul-solace and
delight. One in particular came under our notice, long since, from
which we purposed publishing an extract (with comments), with the
hope that our readers might partake in the profit and pleasure we
were permitted to realize. This purpose we hope still to carry out.
H we mistake not, the writer of the foregoing letter promised to
send us a volume of Mr. FISH'S sermons, as soon as ready. -V'le shall
be truly glad to receive the said volume. We were not aware that
Mr. FISH had attained to so ripe an age. How comforting is the
consideration_ that he was permitted so long to labour in his blessed
Master's cause, and that, too, till within so short a period of his being
called to enter upon his eternal rest! How cheering, moreover-yea,
how enviable-the sweet, peaceful, joyous nature of his departure! The
Lord J ehovah, in His Trinity of Persons, Father, Son, and Holy
Ghost, be blessed, -praised, magnified, and adored, for this fresh proof
of His divine faithfulness, covenant love, and glorious all-sufficiency!
Oh, our God, in_ Thine own good time, do-do-make Thy unworthy
servant before Thee-the poor dust and ashes, that would thus record
this new and additional evidence of Thy power, Thy grace, Thy lovemake him, Lord, a living and a dying ,vitness of the same tenderness,
compassion, and boundless love and mercy! Make him also, at last,
to shout," Victory, victory, through the blood of the Lamb!" Lord,
Lord, grant it, for a precious Christ's sake. Amen, amen.
St. Luke'S, Bedminster, December 29th, 181:\4.

THE EDITOR.]

COMMUNION.
(PSALM

xlii. 2;

MATTHEW V.

THE BELIEVER.
DEAR LORD, my soul would famished
be
Unless it were supplied by Thee!
I want the" children's" bread indeed;
On nothing less my love can feed;
The" broken cisterns" mock my pain ;
No" living water" they contain.
THE LORD.
F-ear not, dear heart; to thee is nigh
An inexhaustive fountain! Try,
Thou fainting one, to reach its brink.
All thirsty ones are welcome! Drink,
And thou no other then wilt need,
For thou wilt find it "drink indeed."
THE BELIEVER.
Ah! Lord, not only thirst I feel;
I " hunger" too; but Thou canst deal
To me the longed-for, only food
That can avail to do me good.
I ask of Thee, because I know
Thou canst-,and only Thou-bestow.
Cardiff·

14;

SOLOMON'S So:ow

ii. 14.)

THE LORD.
'Tis well for thee thou knowest this;
It p!:'oves who thy "Great Teacher"
lll.

The "bread" and "water" that I
give
Few crave, alas! tha they may live:
Only the" sick" are they, indeed,
Who the "Physician" truly" need."
But thou hast learnt the lesson well ;
And I delight to hear thee tell
How thou art longing all the while
To feel Me near, and see My smile.
THE BELIEVER.
Dear Lord, this is indeed my case;
I could not live without Thy grace.
Indeed, it is not life to live,
Unless Thy favour I receive.
THE LORD.
Then cheer thee, loving heart, thou'rt
Mine,
And with Me shall in glory shine.

J. P. O.
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THE DAILY WARFARE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magnzine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-My heart has ached many times about those
dear children and your accident. I was going to write at mice, but I
waited to see if I could get some help. I sent your dear Magazine to
three families. Whether they responded or not, I do not know. I wish
now I had written at once. At first, I thought of asking you if I might
have one of the children to bring up j but, remembering I was neither
rich nor strong, and past sixty years of age, I thought, perhaps it was
not wise, and so I left it, and have been too poorly to write when I
had the time.
Just a few days before the account of your accident came to hand,
I had a similar one, without the fatal effects. My dear sister had placed
a large, heavy sand-bag across a passage door. I knew it was there,
but not remembering, caught my feet, and how I was saved from falling
on my nose I do not know. I had two valuable china plates in my hand,
carrying to the tea table. My great effort was to hold them up, and
they were held up by a power not my own, and I fell against the wall,
and not the stones.
I have thought so often of what that gentleman said of Satan,
respecting your accident, dear Dr. DOUDNEY j and my eyes have been
lifted up, with many others, I feel sure. But he can have no power over
the Lord's people, can he, unless it be given him from above ~ In
Oolossians i. 13, it is written, "He hath delivered us from the power
of darkness, and hath translated us into the kingdom of His dear ~on j "
therefore, though he harass, he can have no permanent power, can he ~
because "greater is He that is with us than he that is against us."
This morning, when I was dressing, something said to me quite
plainly, "Oh, if you could only know what is thought of you, it would
be, ' She hath a name to live, but is dead while she liveth.'" I thought,
"Oh, God, if this be so, speak to me-tell me-teach me! Let me
see myself! Ohange me! Make me different!"
.
I· have not been able to go out to church for weeks, and I live a
long distance from one. I felt I ought to go, but was utterly unable.
I asked God to forgive me, if it were cowardice. I was sitting before
the fire, not exactly cast down, but feeling I wanted His Word, His
help, His presence j and I entreated Him to give me some word. I
said I would have no other books, no other help, but His VVord. " Do
hear me, Lord!" I ol)ened the Bible with my eyes on the precious
words, "As one whom his mother comforteth, so will I comfort you j
and ye shall be comforted in Jerusalem." Oh, if they wanted to know
the" power" of the Word, they should have been there then! It sent
me to my knees in tears of loving thankfulness and gratitude. Oh,
it is just these great loving-kindnesses and indulgences that break the
heart, and humble it to the dust!
It brought back to my remembrance a dear little brother I had.
His name was Oharlie. He died of typhoid fever, at the age of seven
-caught from myself, who was two years older. I believe, as a child,
he was deeply taught of God. I found him once crying very Hitterly.
He said he did not know whether God would ever forgive him for
I
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mlssmg Mr. CATHURST'S Tuesday evening lecture,. whereas it was not
his fault. He had been sent from home by our dear father. I believe
that dear child's disvress must have been just like mine, and God
must hFe comforted him, for I could not, and I was not so deeply
;,
taught.
Our dear mother had gone to heaven long before, and our father
used to hear us read the Bible ou Sunday evenings; and I would often
fiud this dear child on the floor, sobbing over the precious words,
that "Mary kept all these sayings, and treasured them in her heart"
-" pondered them in her heart,"
When our illness came, the doctor said I should die and he would
li,'e, but our merciful Father kuew better, I wanted a lot more
teaching, while that precious lamb was ready for the fold. But it seems
to me it is just the same teaching as that little child had then that I
need. The dear old drawing-room, and its pre0ious memories, all
come back this morning as if only yesterday.
You will forgive my writing all this, I know, for, when I read your
articles in your beloved Magazine, I feel I so endorse what you have
written that I must write and tell you. This afternoon, I read your
article on "Power," and this morning I had such a manifestation of it ;
and "kept by the power of God" may truly be written all along my
life, and yonrs, too, dear Doctor, I know; and all your dear ones would
endorse it, I am sure.
May He help, bless, and comfort you still who helps so many.
Aft'ectionately yoUl'S in Christ,
Janua1'y, 1885.
S. A. C.
REPLY.

We enter most thoroughly into our correspondent's remarks as to
pleading with the Lord for a word-a home-and-heart-spoken word
from Bis own loving lips! A renewing word! a restoring word! a
reassuring word! Oh, the pleading. the beseeching. the imploring!
This so specially in the darksomeness and the
the entreating!
dreariness of the night-season! Age and infirmity so specially felt
then; heart and flesh sensibly failing! Death and the grave presenting
themselves in formidable array t "It was now dark, and Jesus had
not come to them," felt to be such a verity!
Well, it is, after all,. blessed even then to be p-nabled to go over
the old ground; to traverse the path afresh, in vivid remembrance of
all the. Lord has done-aye, and likewise of all He has promised to
be and to do. "Thou hast known my soul in adversities," on the one
"Thou saidst, I will surely do thee good," on the other.
haud;
Yea, moreover, to combine and cement the two with "And what
wilt Thou do unto Thy great name 1" To hold the Lord to His wordto bring before Him again and yet again His own covenant pledge
-to remind Him of what He has at stake-these arguments and these
entreaties are, we had nearly said, some of the endearments of the
depths! Such depths are made instrumental in drawing forth the
pleas, and are helps as reminders before the Lord that it was naught
of merit or goodness that first led Him to take us in hand, and t-o
visit our souls with His great salvation, for He knew from all eternity
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what we were, and what we ever should be. "I knew," said He, "that
thou wouldst deal very treacherou~ly, and wast called a transgressor
from the womb." Hence there was no disappointment, upon the part
of the Lord. He had no need to try experiments. He could not be
enlightened! He knew at first as well as at last with whom and with
what He had to deal. No after-thought actuated Him. All He said
and did was in full view of the character and the conduct of those
whose desperate case and cause He had undertaken. These facts
furnish arguments, and unanswerable arguments, too. And the more
such are pleaded before the Lord, the firmer the foot-hold is felt to
be. The" will" and "shall" of the covenant are as invaluable as
they are unalterable. Dear JOHN KENT felt their blessedness when he
said"Here let the weary rest,
Who love the Saviour's nam.e ;
Though with no sweet enjoyment blest,
The covenant stands the same."
Oh, beloved, comfort and the co.venant are two very different things!
The comfort changes; the covenant never! Comfort apart from the
covenant is variable, but comfort based upon the covenant is substantial.
'" I am the Lord; I change not; therefore ye sons of Jacob are not
consumed." Thus: saith the Lord. Faith's response is, "It is of the
Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because His compassions
fail not."
We can enter most fully into your exercises as to the genuineness
and reality of the work. We are most familiar personally with one
who, especially in the wakefulness of the night-season, has to go back
in review, again and again and again, seeking to call up in remembrance
this home-and-heart-spoken word - this interposition and the other
manifestation-as signs, tokens, earnests, pledges of divine love and mercy.
But, as a rule, we seem to have but little of the indulgence, "the
walking and talking with the Lord," with which we were indulged in
former days. Perhaps you will say, "Ah! but have you the same
trials 1" No, we have not, in precisely the same line of things. We
have them-nor can we do without trials-but they are of a different
character. Hence we see how blessedly connected are the trials with
the triumphs! The sighs and the songs are wondrously associated. The
one is sure to follow the other. IVe can personally no more adopt the
triumphant language now in which we were enabled to express ourselves
when in the depths of trial and affiiction, than we could speak fluently
in a foreign or unknown tongue. Oh, no! We will not-we dare notplay the hypocrite by any such pretence. And yet we honestly declare
that, whilst we adopt mournfully before the Lord the words of the
Psalmist, "My soul cleaveth unto the dust," we are afraid to add,
"Quicken Thou me, according to Thy word," because of the painful
ordeal. through which we may be called to pass, in order to its accomplishment.
Just as we had read your letter, we happened, in the most casual
way, to turn' upon an old note-book, in which we find we, had jotted
down a few simple breathings, some seven years ago. We make no
Possibly they
pretensions to poetry or rhyming, but here they are.
I 2
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may find a response in your and in other hearts, as expressive of
daily experiencesAPPEAL.
Do Thou come near me, dearest The very prospect of ~his day
Almost o'erwhelms me with dismay;
Lord!
Speak peace and comfort by Thy Word! Oh, may Thine arm my soul sustain
'Midst trouble, sorrow, sickness, pain!
To me some promise do apply,
For this alone can satisfy!
One word from Thee will cheer my
heart;
When waves of trouble o'er me roll,
One smile will bid my fears depart;
Do Thou sustain my sinking soul;
When tempests beat and billows roar, Will reinstate my soul in peace,
And cause the tremulousness to cease.
1)0 Thou restrain the tempter's power.
HOPE IN GOD.
But shall I sin, since thus secured?
WHY shouldlfear, when debts are paid,
Charged as they were on Christ my Perish the thought! can't be endurp.d !
What! thus abuse such love, sl1<!h
Head?
To me my Father's reconciled;
grace ~
'Twere thankless, vile, of sins mos~
I stand as His adopted child.
base!
Satan and sin may me molest;
The world may cause me much un· No; rather let me hate-abhorrest;
What caused my Saviour to endure
But why should I o'er-anxious be,
Such penalty-His own heart's bloodSince Christ is· pledged to shelter me 1 And thus atone for sin ~o God.
His righteousness is mine-His blood
Hath made atonement to my God
For sins past, present, and to come;
I s~and complete,in God the Son.

'Tis here alone I take my stand,
As Moses makes his huge demand;
God's holy law I've set at naught,
But Jesus hath salvation brought.

Other refuge I have none;
My hope all centres in the Son,
Who lived, who died, who rose again,
That we eternal life might gain.
JESUS KNOWS!
BLESSED Jesus, let Thy dear name
Be ever my engrossing theme;
As I press onward, day by day,
Be Thou my all-sufficient Stay.
From self to Thee, oh, bid me flee.
Speak, Lord, and sweet my peace shall be;
Whate'er life's cares or tears or "Woes.
Be this my comfort, "JES
K..'ows:"

LOltD, the condemnation was Thine, that the justification might be
mine; the agony was Thine, that the victory might be mine; the pain
was Thine, and the ease mine; the stripes Thine, and the healing balm
issuing from them mine; the vinegar and gall were Thine, that the
honey and sweet might be mine; the curse was Thine, that the
blessing might be mine; the crown of thorns was Thine, that the
crown of glory might be mine; the death was Thine, and the life is
mine. Thou. paidest the price; I enjoy the inheritance.-Flavel.
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CONFLICT AND COMFORT.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR BROTHER IN THE LORD,-Grace, mercy, and peace be unto
thee, from the only Source of spiritual blessings, a precious ~ esus !
Little did I think, when I last addressed you, that it would .be so
long before I did so again. My last communication appeared ill the
November and December Magazines, 1883. Before the second P:trt
of that epistle made its appearance, I had determined, the Lord ?emg
my Helper, upon writing you an account of my forty years' sOJo~rn
in this vale of tears. I culled over ,my note-book, arranged the outhne,
and then set about the matter in real earn'est, as I supposed. But" ete
I had proceeded with the account as far as my marriage, trial after
trial befell me, so that I felt crushed almost beyond description. ~s a
consequence of this, my papers have been carefully put on one Side,
and have not seen the light for some months. Whether I shall ever
finish the narration of my life's little eventful history, I cannot tell.
At present, I am altogether undecided over the matter, owing to the
very great depression and sinking of heart of which I am frequently
the subject.
What a perplexing scene life is, for the most part! How v~ry
trying to flesh and' blood! How utterly unable I am to say, With
Paul, "And we know that all things work together for good to them
that love God, to them who are the called according to His purpose"!
MyoId nature calls Paul some ugly names sometimes, for uttering such
a sentiment. I think he never had my business cares, disappointments,
losses, burdens, and vexations, or he never could have said such a
thing. My language is oftener that of poor, harassed Jacob, "All these
things are against me!" I feel I could sometimes challenge the whole
faI):lily of God in respect of rebellion, peevishness, murmuring, and
repining. Glad indeed I am to find the history of a J onah in the
Word of God. Sometimes, like him, I feel I do well to be angry, eveiJ
unto death. Sometimes myoId nature rises up with such diabolical
hostility against the Lord's dealings as that no words of mine can set
it forth. It seems impossible for judgments or mercies to bend it, or
alter it in the leastwise for the better. How true I find the words,
"The carnal mind is enmity against God j it is not subject to the law
of God, neither indeed can be"!
Improvement in the flesh I believe is altogether out of the questionat least, my flesh does 'not improve. It seems to grow worse and
worse, day by day. I used to think, in days gone by, that I should
be able to I!lanage the flesh better as my experience of its sad- workings
became more extensive. How foolish the thought! How contrary the
realization to the anticipation in this matter! I enter no\v more
deeply into Jeremiah's words-"The heart is deceitful above all things,
and desperately wicked. Who can know it 1"
Sometimes I am so tried with business cares as that I feel almost
as if I could act upon Job's wife's advice-cc Curse God,' and die!"
My hatred to the path of tribulation beggars all description. I would
have a smoother road if I could. I would not groan and sigh so often
as I do, if I could have my way. But it seems, the more I try to
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smooth matters, the more the Lord stirs them up j the more I wince
under the strokes, the heavier and faster He lays them on j until,
Elijah-like, I fain would die out of the way. Sometimes things reach
such a climax as that 1 feel I could forego heaven, with all its untold
blis3 and glory, if so be 1 could become annihilated, body and soul too.;Y
Since 1 have opened my lips publicly in the Lord's name, this sentence of Holy Writ has been my almost constant experience, "Changes
and war are against me." It has' seemed again and again as though
men, and devils too, were permitted to assail me on every hand. Like
Jeremiah, I have said very frequently, "When I cry and shout, He
shutteth out my prayer." When I call on the Lord for help and
strength, I seem to feel weaker and poorer than ever. Often unbelief
says, "No use for you to pray. Day after day you groan and sigh,
but no 'answer comes. God does not regard you. Your spot is not
the spot of His children. You are mistaken altogether. God never
has, and never will, hear your cries. If your requests were indited by
the blessed Spirit, they would be answered sooner, Here you are,
sinking, sinking, and no relief at hand. You will as surely be brought
to destruction, circumstantially and ministerially, as there is a sun in
the skies." Added to this, "the accuser of the brethren" roars with,
all his might, "There is no God at all-no heaven, no hell! None but
crazy fools like yourself believe such nonsense. Your life is a burden,
and will bl;) all your days. Don't live in such wretchedness. Put an
end to your miserable existence. Know the worst of it. Hell itself
(if there is such a place) is not so bad as you think it is." These are
some of the insinuations of my unbelieving heart and the temptations
of the devil.
.
Sometimes the weight of business trial!!, family troubles, and ministerial
exercises, is so great as that I have felt, and do feel, (how awful!) as
though 1 almost wish somebody would shoot me, or that I might meet
with 'some accident, so-called, whereby my life might be brought to a
close. Such, at times, are my feelings of anger and indescribable
rebellion, that I feel, if I had the power, I would hurl the Almighty
from ,His' throne! Talk about submission, fleshly holiness, creature
improvement, 'under the hidings of God's face, in deep trial and mental
ang~ish-it is a myth-a delusion! Truly I find it, as the Apostle
James has it (1 use his words' in an accommodatory sense), "But if
ye have bitter envying and strife in your hearts, glory not, and lie uot
against the truth. This wisdom descendeth not from abo,e, but is
earthly, sensual, devilish" (iii. 14, 15). Did I not know it, by painful
experience, 1 could not believe that a poor sinner, who has "tasted
that the Lord is gracious," could ever exhibit such awful feelings
against the Most High j yet so it is, or 1 am out of the Eecret.
How these manifestations of my badness qualify me (negatively,
I admit) for testifying of God's free, sovereign, and distinguishing goodness to poor, vile J sinful wretches! How the mouth of boa ting is
stopped, and that, too, most effectually, by these plague-spots breaking
out over and over 'again! Any ,disposition to tone down creaturesinfulness, and natural alienation from God, is hereby horoughly
#

• Othei.'s, dear brother, have ofteJi felt this, as well as yon,-En.
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prevented. Any testimony as to man's free-will to do good is next
to impossible. A few nights, dark and lung, in old Job's ditch will
do more to divest the soul of all idea of getting to heaven, even
partly, by good works, than anything I know of. It knocks on the
head creature-merit, creature-power, and creature application and cultivation, so much talked of in the present day. Those who have been
down, down in the depths know what it is to say, "Out of the depths
have I cried unto Thee, 0 Lord" (Psa. cxxx. 1).
Let one such character come in contact with one of th0se loving (1),
gentle, easy-going professors which abound on every hand, and, if
they speak at all about spiritual matters, they will soon find that
they cannot agree. The poor, perplexed, devil-disturbed one will
perceive quickly that there is indeed a difference between him and
the fair-weather traveller-the empty, towering, frothy formalist.
The language of the one substantially is" Sovereign grace o'er sin abounding!
Ransomed souls the tidings swell;
'Tis a deep that knows no sounding:
Who its breadth or length can tell?
On its glories
Let my soul for ever dwell."

But the language of the other is" A charge to keep I have,
A God to glorify,

I

A never-dying soul to save,

And fit it for the sky."

What a wretched delusion is couched in these lines! and yet how
they are believed and preached on every hand! A soul taught of God
has only to display that banner spoken of in these words-" Thou
hast given a banner to them that fear Thee, that it may be displayed
because of the truth," and I venture to say that, if there are any of
the "good folks" about, they will find fault, and in no measured terms
either. Take the following incident as a specimen of my meaning,
At the end of last summer, I attended the funeral of an old friend,
who had been for years a member of the Strict Baptist cause in
Coventry. Being a Bedworth man, and formerly belonging to the
cause there, he was interred in the chapel grounds at that place,
Myself and some other Coventry friends went by rail to Bedworth,
while the funeral cortege went by road.
It was on a Saturday afternoon, and the weather was rather warm.
The train was unusually full. I took my seat in a third-class compartment, containing the full complement of passengers, five on each side.
Right opposite to me was a stout, elderly, pleasant-looking man.
As is most unusual for me to do, I spoke, and said, "If we were all
as stout as our friend here, we should have a very warm time of it."
He jokingly replied, "I think you would make a good soldier." I said,
" You are mistaken, sir, for I am too great a coward to make a good
soldier. I am not sufficiently in love with fighting to follow it as a
calling. Besides, it is a bad way of settling differences." These remarks
attracted the attention of a middle-aged lady who sat next to the man
just referred to. Addressing herself to me, she said, "What a -good
thing it would be if men regarded the eleventh commandment more-

--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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'A new commandment give I unto you, ,that ye love one another;'
and, 'As ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so unto
them.' " I said, "It would indeed be a good thing, ma'am; but I do
not think that there has ever been a single individual who has done
it, except the Lord Jesus Christ Himself." "Perhaps not," she replied;
"but we should be aiming at it." To this I assented. She further
said (she seemed determined to talk), "What a happy time that will
be when fighting and contention shall be at an end, when the swords
shall be beaten into ploughshares, and the spears into pruning-hooks!"
I said, "I fear, ma'am, we shall have to wait a long time for that,
for, if I understand my Bible aright, there are to be' wars and rumours
of wars, earthquakes in divers places '-in short, confusion and contention
-until the ,end of time." She differed, and said she believed the time
would come when "all should know the Lord, from the least unto the
greatest." I dissented.
Finding we could not get on very well together, she turned the
conversation upon the universality of Ohrist's atonement, and man's
power to embrace or reject the blessings arising out of it. She said,
"What a sweet Scripture that is, 'God so loved the world that He
gave His only-begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him should
not perish, but have everlasting life.'"
I said, "Proclaim that truth
east, west, north, south, without the least reservation; but let us
have another truth also proclaimed side by side with it, namely, 'No
man can come unto Me, except the Father which hath sent Me draw
him; , 'All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me, and him
that cometh unto Me I will in no wise cast out.'!" "God has provid'ed,"
said she, "in the atonement of Ohrist for all the sins of all the human
race. He has done His part, and now man must do his." "Admitting,
ma'am," said I, "that Christ has borne all the sins of all the human
race-that He has endured the whole of the punishment due to those
sins-will you kindly tell us" (by this time the attention of the
occupants of the compartment was fully engaged) "how it is that there
are some who live and die without manifesting the least concern
about the welfare of their souls, and drop into hell at la.st ~ If Christ
suffered in their stead, how comes it that they are found there ~ " " Oh,
it is in this way," said she. "Supposing a man had a very unruly
son, with whom he had remonstrated again and again concerning his
folly, and had tried to win, to woo, from his course of sin and
wickedness, but all in vain. That son would deserve to be cast-off, and
would not be entitled to any consideration. Just so with those who
"But, ma'am," said I, "that would
reject Ohrio;t and His Uospel."
not affect relationship. However unruly and refractory -a man's son
might be, he would be his son still. Kindly answer the following
question, if you please-Do you believe that God is a perfect B~ing ~ "
"Oh, yes," replied she. "Then how is it that He has sent His Son into
the world to die for sin, and for sinners, and has omitted making
provision in His infinite wisdom for the education of them 1 In other
words, has He provided a salvation, and not taken any care to provide
for the making known of the provision He has made ~ " She at once
saw the dilemma she was placed in, so, instead of anawering the
question (she had been gradually losing her temper), sh~ flew into a

,
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violent passion, and gave her head a significant toss, saying, "I won't
talk to you any longer. I can see what you are-one of those narrowminded people that believe in election, and that don't want anyone to
go to heaven only those who are of your way of thinking." I begged
her pardon, and said my heart was large enough to embrace every
poor, sensibly-lost, Ohrist-needing sinner, and that I firmly believed
that all such would reach eternal glory by virtue of interest in Ohrist's
perfect atonement.
By this time I had reached my destination-Bedworth. As the train
was stopping, a man-who, I pre3ume, was the woman's husband-spoke
and said, "I suppose, sir, you believe ina definite atonement." "Most
certainly, sir," I replied. "Everything God does is of a definite
character. Order, perfect wisdom, and almighty power attend all His
holy actions." "Then I don't believe in a definite atonement," said he.
"It is too narrow, too limited, for me."
Dear brother, my heart recoils at the idea of an indefinite atonement.
(To be continued.)

[Dear brother, if a man is to be of any real service in the ministry,
his training must be special and severe. In some cases the process
is spread over a longer, in others, a shorter period. If short, it must
be sharp. But every crook and eve",y cross is essential. Neither the
one nor the other can by any means be dispensed with. There must
be the "line upon line, line upon line, precept upon precept, precept
upon precept," in order that the truth should be thoroughly burnt
into the future messenger, so that the testimony may be thorough,
without doubt or wavering. There must be this thoroughness-this
cutting up of the pride and Pharisaism of the' human heart-in order
to the after zeal, boldness, steadfastness, courage, and utter indifference
to the free-willism and boasted strength of the creature. \~That but the
terrible training of which you speak in the early part of your letter
could have prepared you for that scene in the railway carriage 1 You
were at a point-" steadfast, unmoveable." Why 1 Because 'you had
been taught in the school of adversity-had personally' been familiar
with trial and temptation of varied and acute character. . You had
"seen," as the Psalmist long before you had done, "an end of all
perfection, for His commandment is exceeding broad." You had been
stripped of every thread and shred of a fleshly righteousness, and you had
been brought to feel 'that salvation was the sovereign and altogethe.r
gratuitous act of an immutable Jehovah. Hence," out of the heart the
mouth spake;" and the testimony brought out in your opponent the
pride and desperate enmity of the heart, with all its pretentious zeal
for the Lord of hosts.
,
As already intimated, you will find, dear brother, as the Lord leads
you, step by step and stage after stage, with respect to all the diversified trials and varied, discipline, that not one trial nor a single
temptation could have been dispensed with. The after-service to which
you will be called will prove that" All was most needful;
Not one was in vain."

The ministry is such, especially in such truth-compromising days as

----------------------- ---._--
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the present, as to require the deepest rooting and grounding in the
verities of our most holy faith; and how is this to be effected but by
being "emptied from vessel to vessel," and driven off every false
fo,undation 1 But for this stirring up-the defeats, the disappointments,
the frustrations, and the manifold fears of ultimate and complete
destruction-what should we know of divine immutability, covenant
faithfulness, absolute all-sufficiency, irrespective of and in spite of all
the weakness, waywardness, frowardness, and utter nothingness of the
creature 1 Without this inwrought experience-this heart-proof-this
fiesh-and-blood-crushing ordeal-what should we know about, and how
could we testify of, the immutahle "I wills" and the "they shalls"
of a covenant Jehovah 1 It is this chequered but profitable experience
that brings to a practical realization and corresponding estimate of
the fact" Unchangeable His love!
Though fickle be my frame,
His loving heart is still
Immutably the same:
Did Jesus once upon me shine 1
Then Jesus is for ever mine."

Oh, how does the rememb;-ance of this verse recall one special sE,Jason
in our experience, the which, we had nearly said, we shall remember to
all eternity! A season it was that had the week previously been preceded by those dark and terrible exercises and the desperate conflict
of which you speak. We verily thought it impossible for even the
Lord of hosts to bring us through; but oh, when, in the sanctuary,
on the ~unday following, that precious hymn was announced"Oh, my distrustful heart,
How small thy faith appears 1
But greater, Lord, Thou art
Than all my doubts and fears!"

it was the most complete answer, and the greatest negative to our
fears, that one could possibly imagine! Oh, the effect was marvellous!
the unction, dew, power, most blessed !-EDITOR.]
HEART-OOMMUNIOX.
To the Edito'r of the Gospel Magazine.
DEA.R DR. DouDNEy,-May the good hand of our covenant J ehovah
be still more and more realized in your own soul, and in the various
circles of loving hearts and sympathizing souls bound up with your
own soul in the bundle of life, and "good hope through grace" of
eternal glory, to which we are looking forward with grace-anointed
eyes ,! Blessed are such" eyes," for they see "Him of whom Moses in
the law and the prophets did write," who is passed into the heavens,
there appearing in the presence of God for our souls' et~rnal interest,
we trust! May this be yours, in the rich and happy realization-" They
shall still bring forth fruit in old age, to show that the Lord is upright,"
and faithful to the covenant, ensuring your last days to be your best
days-better than even all the good days that have pa.ssed-according to
the saying of the wise man, "Better is the end of a thing than the

•
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beginning "! May this be also yours, to the praise and glory of our
Triune Jehovah, and to the comfort, joy, and strengthening of the faith
of many souls-" He that watereth shall be watered himself"!
It was with considerable effort and venture I, with my beloved
invalided partner, made our way to the church on the occasion of your
preaching in St. Mary \'i oolnoth, with the three-fold desire to see
and hear you in that church of dear JOHN NEWTON, but found we were
aplOngst the many that crowded the outside disappointed, being
unable to get in, but standing, looking up at the building and the
windows lighted up from the inside, and upon the more successful ones
who had gained a place within the sound of your voice, and to view
the interior that had so oft and long ago been filled with the" certain
sound" of the Gospel, from the heart and lips of that honoured and
loved monument of sovereign love and mercy, JOHN NEWTON, whose
memory and praise is in all the Churches; My wife had so set her
heart upon the opportunity and service that she was ready to cry as
she lingered about the outside, as we could not anywhere or anyhow
find an entrance. There was nothing for it but to turn and make
our way back home, wiser and sadder.
I then thought of the City Press, hoping we might gather from that
a few fragments, which I did, and carried them carefully home to read
there, if haply some relief might be found, to set off against the cutting
disappointment. I opened it, to read with great interest to my truthloving listener, Mrs. H--, the pressing duties of the home being
the while suspended. And what sacred power attended, reaching my
poor heart, as I read the pQl'Lion-Hebrews xii. 1, 2! There seem,ed
to be a light flash from heaven to my soul, that broke my heart
ere I was aware, its sacred nature and power being alike. It· reminded
me of the power my soul was so blessed with nnder a discourse by
you at St. David's,Holloway, now many years ago, from Numbers
xxiii. 19. This now was like that, only less in measure, yet no less
sacred and blessed in its nature. A sweet view shed in a light upon
it, of the Apostle Paul, with his cloud of witnesses; dear JOHN NEWTON,
with the whole bundle of seals bound up with himself (and given to
him) "in the bundle of life" everlasting. Together with these two, in
the picture, stood the "greatly beloved" D. A. DOUDNEY, as in
St. Mary Woolnoth, with his cloud of aged pilgrims, and his" other"
seals, for whom he there was favoured to speak in the name of the
Lord: A flash of heavenly light and glory. did fly from the one to the
other, ;covering and uniting the one with the other, and each equally
with the Lord, under and upon the ne,,, covenant. Heaven and
earth, with which my soul being touched, awoke in its warmest sympathy and love, melting my heart into the utterance of adoring tears,
as a fountain bursts forth, before the Lord; and from the portion
then taken, that sacred emotion that we like, and find a sweet solace
to our poor, weary, waiting, wanting souls, but which we cannot at all
command-to "sit down under His shadow with great· delight," and
find this His fruit so sweet to our soul's taste.
What shall I call this long-to-be.remembered visit-vision-or both 1
It came as an heliotropic presentation to the mind, as the heart and
soul tasted of the sweet manna. (" All things are yours.")
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I hesitated when I came to this adjunct of the visit, if I should
withhold it; but, whilst so thinking, I looked in meditation into
the 'Vord of God, and how a number of portions came flowing into
the mind-with that in parenthesis before-suited and fitted to and
from the lowest states of deep soul-travail and fears to the highest
states of the soul's enjoyment, when and as they have tried to speak
of seasons of sorrow or joy; and, as we find language fails, through its
weakness, there is a falling back, or calling in to aid, things natural,
temporal, and tangible, to typify, as it were, a little step or stage
further in setting forth the sacred and deep spiritual exercises of our
SQuls by the power of the adorable Spirit, God the Holy Ghost, and
dl'aws the soul upward to God, to high, holy, and heavenly things and
places. And we find also that J ehovah, in speaking in His Word
to His Ohurch and people, whilst on this earth, does the same, using
fi.qurative language, to reach down to our low, weak, and feeble conclition and minds.
"As the hart panteth, so panteth my soul for God, the living
God." "They shall mount up with wino-s as eagles." "They shall
ru?- as in a race." "So run [rightly] that "'ye may receive, winning the
prIze of your high, holy, and heavenly calling." Fighting-" So fight
I not as one that beateth the air." "As the rain cometh down from
heaven, and the snow, so [yes, so] shall My Word be that goeth forth
out of My mouth," &c. He, the blessed Jesus, shall come down as
the rain, "and as showers that water the earth;" and He says, "I
will be as the dew unto Israel." Whilst we oft, down in our felt low
estate, cry, "My soul cleaveth unto the dust," the Lord speaks, " Arise,
and shake thyself from the dust, 0 virgin daughter of Israel!"
Arise, and sit down-arise from thy dust, and sit down with Mary at
the feet where all and each are to be brought, and taught of the
Lord. And, sometimes, how quick is the transition from the one state
to the other, according to that word of the blessed Lord Jesus, "As
the lightning shineth from the one part of the heaven unto the other,
from the east nnto the west so shall the coming of the Son of Man
.
be," individually as well as ult'imately.
May this consideration encourage our oft-tried, tossed, and anxious
hearts still to wait, petition, and watch. How the poor father came to
the blessed Jesus, in and with a heart brim·full of anxious grief, like a
raging storm, to heal his son! Jesus said, "Except ye see signs and
wonders, ye will not believe!" "Sir, come down, .ere my chil.d die.'"
"Go thy way; thy son liveth!"
Oh, wondrous love, power, and
compassion in the blessed Lord Jesus that now burst forth towards
and in the suffering one who was at that moment many miles away
from the Speaker! Time and space are lost, as it were. He spake,
and it was and is done. "He commanded, and it stood," and stands
fast for ever. Nothing can be added, nor taken from it, that men may
fear before Him; whilst, as they are led along in the way and foot- '
steps 'of the "flock of slaughter," and taught by the Good and Ohief
Shepherd-and, as none teacheth like Him "who spake as never man
spake," so none learn such lessons as they whom He teacheth, and
that, at times, by very mysterious ways and means, and sometimes in
a more direct way by the Holy Spirit of God to our spirits, as I have
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tried to show you the blessing the report of your service in St. Mary
Woolnoth was made to my heart.
I have since also thought more than ever of that' portion in
Zechariah ix. 14-" And the Lord shall be seen over them, and His
arrow shall go forth as the lightning." And when something of this
becomes a solemn part of our soul's teaching individually, something
is heard with our inward ear-received-and that in the power that
clothes the lightning. Then something is taught us, and our souls
learn that that is not soon to be forgotten, but prove as seed sown
in the good ground, that is to bring forth a blessed harvest by-andbye, to our soul's joy, and the glory of our Triune Jehovah, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost. Amen.
So I trust, dear sir, that my soul was favoured in the end as well,
or perhaps better, than some favoured to get into the church, and to
both see and hear you, in that for me a soul-blessing was found,
against which date I desire to place a red letter as an "Ebenezer,"
thank God, and take fresh courage.
I was very pleased to find that you knew, and had heard, my late
. beloved and revered master and father in the faith, Mr. ROBERT PYlIf.
My providential steps were directed into his service (1832) as page,
when and where our gracious and wonder-working God gave him m
as a seal to his faithful ministry, although he never said a word to me
about my soul whilst I was privileged to live with him. " No 7 Dear
me !" you may say. Yes, it was even so; but I was made to see
that it was all quite right, for my ignorance of heart and mind was
such that it would be difficult, humanly speaking, for him to have done
so to any beneficial effect; and also, with that ignorance, so much vain
and foolish conceit, that the whole might have taken fire rather; ana
that word of the Lord seemed just suited for me-" Ephraim is joined
to idoJs; leave him alone." As the late dear Mr. GEORGE ABRAHA:r.IS
used. to say, "You-everybody-Ieave him to Me. I know how to
manage him. He is My son. Leave him alone!"
Further, I saw since that there was really no need for him to speak
to me, as I had the teaching and example of his public ministry, and
his exemplary private life weekly and daily before me-himself a quiet,
devout, bachelor Rector.
Oh, that my heart could love Him more and serve Him better -be
more like a fruit-bough united to the Lord Jesus, the Living Vinebe more and more conformed to His likeness and image, whilst we
are here, looking for Him, and waiting upon and for Him to come,
according to His word, "He that shall come will come, and will not
tarry! "
I must try and stop, and close this. I intended to be brief. Pray
pardon this. Though long, I trust you will not take it as an obtrusive
communication. "Is there not a cause ~ " vVe are very glad to learn
that it is hoped that we may be favoured to hear you yet again, in the
City of London, speak in the name of the Lord, and to the blessing
of souls 'not a few. The Lord ever be with your spirit.
"
London, Decembe1' 20th, 1884.
WILLIAl"'l. HARRoDINE.
[We greatly regret the inconvenience to which our correspondent
and his invalid wife were suhjected, with many other", on the occa- .
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sion to which he refers. In many respects the disappointment which
was felt has been a painful exercise to our own mind; and yet
we have contemplated with adoring wonder the fact that the real
state of things was at the time hidden from us; for, had we known
how matters really were, when preaching, to say the least, it would
have been attended with an anxiety and a discomfort which words
fail to express. Taking the various circumstances into account-the
intense wrestling at the throne of grace for weeks before, in prospect of
the engagement-then, the calamity which befell us in starting upon our
journey-the terrible shaking and nervous pro,stration which followednext, the smooth after-travelling at express speed, when, upon some
occasions, we have scarcely been able to retain our seat, and :J.t such
times the heart's action (habitually weak) the more enfeebled-and, lastly,
the peace and calmness vouchsafed during' the entire £ervice of the
evening-we say, in taking a review of the whole, one's soul
has again and again been filled with adoring wonder, thanksgiving,
and praise. 'Ve cannot express one tithe of the gratitude we feel,
in that we have been permitted to realize the ardent wish of so
many, many years, in being permitted personally to occupy the pulpit
of that dear servant of God, the late JOHN NE'VTON. Moreover, from
time to time, we realize many an uplifting of heart and importunate
cry that the Lord may be pleased specially to stand by, and give all
needed wisdom, grace, and strength to, him who is called to occupy so
important and prominent a position as Rector of St. Mary W oolnoth,
Lombard Street. Oh, that the mantle of the blessed NEWTON may
rest upon him, and that he may specially realize the presence, power,
and preservation of a gracious, a covenant, an all-sufficient J ehovah !
-ED.]
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-We duly received the three cases and one parcel,
containing 1,002 "Walks and Talks with Jesus," forty-two" Annual
Addresses," and twenty-five "Oonversations by the Way." Many of
these are now in active circulation, doing business in great waters,
and, let us hope, for the Master too. He has promised to bless such
precious truth, and already we have heard that great blessing is
attending the distribntion of this fresh supply of " Walks and Talks
with Jesus."
Our family is a large one, including lighthouse and coastguard men,
mercantile marine, emigrant ship8, and every branch of, the army and
navy in all parts of the world.
Lately we have received some very encouraging testimonies from
English, Irish, Scotch, and Welsh lighthouses, a few of which we here
giv y. It cheers our heart to be the happy medium of so much
Ohristian usefulness, and to know there are such a number of gracious
men in connection with our land and sea forces. In that day when
He shall make up His jewels from the four quarters of the globe, i
will doubtless be fonnd that the army and navy was the birthplace
and nursery-ground of many vessels of mercy.
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FROllf AN ENGLISH LIGHTHOUSE.
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-Many thanks for a packet of books received
yesterday; likewise those received on former occasions. I find them
very interesting, and pass away many a dull and dreary hour, in my
lonely watches at night. I have been over forty years in different
lighthouses on the coast, and I hope, ere long, I may be able to retire,
so that I may be near a place of worship on Sundays, &c.
"I often think of my early days, when I used to attend St. Nicholas
Church, at Great Yarmouth, and wish I could visit the dear old place
<tgain. I can remember several of the preachers, and some of the
anthems. I was one of the choir in those days, but we had no
surplices then. It is now forty-six years since I left Yarmouth."

"

FROM A SCOTCH LIGHTHOUSE.
"DEAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge receipt of package of good, sound
literature, for which I desire to thank you most sincerely, for affording us such a treat in our solitude here. Such doctrine as your
numerous little books contain is much prized by the small community
at this remote station, and all the more so that, from the nature of
0UI' arduous duties, we cannot attend church on the Sunday.
The
nearest place of worship is twelve miles distant, over mountain and moor.
"I have again to thank you very heartily for your kind present. All
at the station wish to be remembered to you."
FROM A ·WELSH LIGHTHOUSE.
"My DEAR SIR,-I have much pleasure in sending you the enclosed
postage stamps for the good of your Mission. I feel sure that numbers
in other lighthouses will value the reading you send to them, especially
as we are shut away from the means of grace. Many, whose names
are dear to us, whether taken away from their sphere of labour or not,
are by your books brought near, and their voices seem to be heard,
recalling to mind hearing times and refreshing seasons. To feel there
are hearts that sympathize with us is very sweet and cheering."
FROM AN IRISH LIGHT-VESSEL.
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-I received your last packet of books, for which
please accept our united grati~ude. The little books are so interesting.
There is good, sound reading in everyone of them. We prize them
very much. I am sending you a few more stamps to defray postage.
"Kindly excuse this brief letter, as I am now keeping the men
waiting for me to· go off in the boat."
FROM A FRENCH LIGHTHOUSE.
"DEAR MR. BRIDER,-The parcel of books and tracts was safely
received last month. I beg to thank you for your kindness in again
thinking of us, and ·trust that the reading of both books and tracts may
be to our souls' benefit. Plea-se also thank the lady for the very pretty
fern-card you enclosed, and the words of sympathy written. thereon."
FROllf A LIGHTHOUSE IN THE ATLANTIC OCEAN.
"DEAR Sm,-I may speak for my mates, as well as myself, that
we are very thankful for the books you have sent us. Vve shall be
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most thankful for any sort. of good book that you can send us. Many
thanks for your great kindness."
This Christmas we have sent off eighty seven-pound parcels, and
over five hundred smaller ones, besides twelve large boxes of reading,
to various parts of the world j' and' we are anxious, as the Lord may
supply us with means, to increase the size and enlarge the number of
our monthly packages for the coming year.
Friends willing to help in this good work will please' communicate
with me at the Old Gaol Chapel, Salisbury, where the smallest contribution will be thankfully received.
Yours sincerely,
January 13th, 1885.
CHARLES BRIDER.
THE GOSPEL MAGAZINE-ITS EDITORS AND
CONTRIBUTORS.
To the Editor of the Gospel 11lagazine.
DEAR SIR,-It may, I think, interest your readers to know that I-have
at length succeeded in obtaining a complete set of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
from its commencement in 1766, to replace that which was lost in the
fire at the City Press office, in ,1880.
It has occurred to me that it,will interest your readers, if a list could
be made of its successive Editors and the more notable of its contributors
. from time to time. As I am desirous of obtaining this information, I
shall feel personally and particularly obliged, if some of your readers
will give me any information on these points, from memoranda ,or
references in their possession.
Yours faithfully,
HOTnsey, Middlesex, Januai'y, 1885.
W. H. COLLINGRIDGE.
[Personally we shall -feel a deep interest in the responses which, we
doubt not, the foregoing will secure.-ED.]

~thitiU's

anb iofittS of ~oohs.

Report of the Twenty-second ClijtiJn Conference, held at the Victoria Rooms, in
October last. Bristol: Chilcott.
THIS Report will be read with deep interest by the attendants at the
Conference, as reminders of what was spoken. Those who were unable
to attend will, doubtless, be similarly interested. In the perusal, we
were struck with an observation of the venerable Mr. MULLER. In
commenting upon the spirit and spread of' Popery, he stated that h~
had never had so clear an insight into its character and doings as he
had through a recent reading of "The Secret History of Romanism," by
the Rev. DUNCAN MASSEY, D.D. Considering his age, experience, and
extensive travels, we were taken by surprise by this admission of this
servant of the Lord. We are not, however, surprised at his disgust,
when the real character, artifices, and diabolical practices of Romanism
were, in the said work, laid open to his view. Be it remembered,
moreover, that the work in question was written by one who was
himself, for so many years, the eye-witness of its treachery and tyraooy.

